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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
NO. 37
*•*****»**«

Holland C?ty News.

^ LO A 1C

The Lidle's Guild of Grace church

was entertained last Wednesday aftertublUked•eeryVriday.r#rmi fl.bo p*r ytar,
noon by Mrs. Veter Brown.
*ith a AUcount

What's the use of

of

60

Mnb

to

t

paying in advance.

UlMlltStft
FOR
V

MULDER BROS.

carrying a watch

A

WHELAN. Pub*.

ma<1#

lion4** °* *dT#rt,,ln*

it

Ladies, Misses, Children.
•Larger than ever

is

our stock of

doesn’t

A Full Line

on applie*.

HollahoOittNiwh PrintingHouse, Boot

The schooner Richmond cleared
Saturday after bringing a cargo of
lumber to the West Michigan factory. She Is one of the largest schoon-

Sanford’s InKs,
Mucilage

ers that visits this port.

In the place of P.

CITY AND VICINITY.

8. McCabe, whd

h now cashier forth) balance of the
& M. company’s ChiHev. D. R.Drukker occupied the
cago office, Mr. Mullllcen,the "Dowle’’
pulpit of the East Saugatuck Reof the G. & M. line, has been apformed church last Sunday afternoon. pointed.
season In the G,

Garments this season."

If

Of

Ladies Jackets we 'are
showing a variety in styles.
Price from $5.00 to $15.00.

your watch is of any

account whatever we
j
can repair it so it will

'

We leave the fit and make to
your judgement.
Collars in plain and crush
.plush from $4.25 to 12.50.

Wm.

D. D. Rottschaffer vtSon, the

tha contractors,have been awarded

run correctly and at a

the contract for the building of a

Methodist

reasonable price. In

church at Allegan

new

to cost

and

Library Paste

* KramerBldg., Eighth St..Hollanfl,ltflch.

Keep Time.

of.

Aoa«

Also.

Stationery,
Fine Tablets,

Frank Smith who has proven a
and reliable pitcher during

popular

Bo* Paper, Etc.

the past ball season has accepted em-

ployment with the Holland Gas company. The boys will be glad to have
S. Reldsma, who moved [some time jolly Smith with them this winter.
All values from 5c up nt
ago to Hot Springs on account of his
The rye harvest la Ottawa county
health writes tbati he Is greatly
pleased with the place and that the this year Is greater than ever before.
baths are dolngfhim much good. He Ottawa county has for years led [.the
has purchased property there and ex- state In the production of rye and
pectsto make Hot Springs his home. year by year the acreage grows. This
year will come pretty [near) being a
1 f[ anyone desires to eat grapes he is
record breaker,
invited to the Bosma vineyard at Ottawa Beach wqere a number of acres
By the laws enacted .by he MichiCor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
are covered with twining vines loaded gan legislature human life Is more
with the choice fruit. Many people carefully protected.The hunting law
have already visitedthe vineyard and provides a penalty of ten years Imreport the grapes to be of excellent prisonmentand $1000 line for the acSpecial low prices on fur colltn
quality.
cidental killing or Injuring of a d irlng fair week atJobu Vander*
sluts, a big stock to elect from.
human being whllejfiuntlng.
$12,997.

fact

Cloth Capes.

we willingly return

,

you want to see a fine
assortment call at our store,
We have got them from $5.00
If

to

your money if not per-

•

$15.00.

Furs.

ifc

^
«B
*

fectly satisfied. All

have to do

you

to ask for

is

Gm D6

it.

We can

save you money
on furs. Call and get our

§.

HARDIE,

prices.

A.

Dr us Store,

the Jeweler

I

KRAMER

I.

,
s

0
if

During the summer the

m

EVERYDAY

©

Bargains
very expensive

are

Ob

%

%

NEEDS

•w

w

A

Cheap
©
%
^

® Clothino

m

always cheap, it’s
never satisfactory.

w
Wearing Apparel.

%

or another.—

M

©

w
Summer Neckwear, Popular

|

Prices; B2lts, Special Values;

Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

[f Straw Hats, Prices Cut in

W
^

%

©
%
%

%

Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.

|
^

r"i

rr'i

©

on accountj.of unfavorable
weather. The percentage of sugar In
the beets does not exceed 13, and even
as low as 10 and 12 have beenreglstered. It Is generally admitted that
the crop will be far below the average
In tonnage and sugar.
retarded*

a

has been without
No man can go
to Lansing and servo for $3 per day
and quit with anything saved. The
of interest

but

it

any pecuniary gain.

a salary aod

make
fur

it

sufficientlyhigh

the

W

now

and work curred last Tuesday, while the latter
An agreement has bfeen reached this
comes ten days later. The new year
Clothing
week between the VuoderMeer*
What was long known as the Hol- will be numbered 5001, the Jewish
Timmer Lumber company of Zeeland
is guaranteed.
land tea rusk will be launched under a calendar dating from the creation,
vs the vestry of Grace Episcopal
new name aud will commence a new which is reckoned as occurring 3,703
church of this city. The trustees of
ijb career. B. Arendshorst& Boos have years and three months before the
the lumber company agreed to drop
greatly enlarged their building and birth of Christ, from which event the
the case upon the payment of 8200, for
will manufacture thalr goods' on a Gregorian calendar Is computed.
which they thought Mr. Stephan, the
large scale. The name by which they There Is no Hebrew congregationIn
\
contractor, bad used lumber for the
will hereafter be known is “Holland Holland because of the comparative
parsonage. It [was proven that the
I?}!
Your Money BacK
Health Biscuits.”They will be few of that nationality In this city.
lumber wasusedRor other purposes.
placed In fancy cartons of a dozen each Those here will no doubt unite with
if anything goes wrong.
WD and will be recommended as “delici- the large number of Israelites that As a result of the extensive electric,
ous, nourishingand healthful, de- have gathered at Chicago where the railways which are already crossing

Kuppenheimer’s

to

compensate

The little yacht Verona of Holland
was sighted by (he life saving crew
Monday morning off this harbor. The
lookout at the station thought she
ing. Intermentwas made in the
was Hying a flag of distress. The
Gelderlandcemetery.
crew weal out to her, but found
The greatest holidays of the Jewish all right aod she came in under her
people are
being celebrated. own sail. The Incidentshows that
They are the Jewish New Year and the crew Is continually on the alert.—
Day of Atonement. The first oc- G. II. Tribune.

time,

put in.”

%

w
©

.

\tb

m

| NOTIER,

A.B.
XTrv

with his family to

velopingbrain, nerve and muscle events will be duly celebrated.
the state the steam road requires less
energy; manufacturedwith special
cars. This has been noticed by buildJim De Free who Is taking a course
care, from the best material, recoming industry of Detroit where there Is
Ob mended as^ light, healthful and of study at the U. of M. this year, and a marked decreaseof business. No
who is the boast of Holland athletes,
fewer than 2,000 men employed in the
Hi nutritiousfood for infants, invalids
has bright prospects of making the
two plants of the American Car &
Hb $nd every member of the family.”
eleven that will represent the U.of
Foundry Co. have had to seek other
Probate Judge E. P. Kirby, county M. this year. The G. R. Post comemployment.Comparativelyfew cars
\Jb agent William 'Whipple, and poor ments on him as follows:“A new
are being ordered by the railroads,
looa#
•Ob superintendents,Alexander Noble, man that may make good for the U. while it takes 200 cars a day to keep
William N. Angel and, Arthur Van of M. eleven is Jim DePree, first baseboth the Detroit plants going at full
27 W. 8th St.
Duren,
Inspected the county jail to- man of Holland’s crack[base ball club, capacity.The men discharged are
^Holland.
day, aud have died their rcpoit with one of the best all around athletes in
skilled workmen, aod easily flodem;
the county clerk. There have been the city and a good fellow wllboutan
ploymentln other branches of their
241 prisoners confined in the jail at enemy. He played halfback on the trades.
differentt’mes since the last Inspec- Holland independentteam for several
Luckily for the Michigan automotion. But one woman has been Im- seasons aod bis clever work was a
prisoned and she was held for assault feature of almost every game the moblle tourists, the farmers of this
with Intent to do great bodily harm. team played. Last year andjlbis year state are of a more peaceablenature
The remainder of the prisoners were be played first base for the Holland In than those of Wisconsin.The farmers
S. A.
all males and they were held on the all the games played by the team, ex- of the town of Pleasant Prairie, Wisfollowing charges; drunk, 112; dis- cept In Grand Rapids, refusing to play consin, haye organized a relentless
DRUG and BOOK STORE
orderly,21; drunk and disorderly, 2; Sunday games. In the famoos ten- war against automobiles and drivers.
assault aud battery, 10; vagrancy, 54; inning game that the Holland team A prominent man who Is a hater of
Is Headquartersfor New
burglarly,0; jumping moving trains, played with All Americansat Grand the fast running machines, and who
and Second-Hand
17; bastardy, 2; larceny, 9; indecent Rapids last fall. DePree made four Is backed by some of the best known
liberty, 1; fast driving 2; attempted hits off the delivery of the great farmers In that county, In speakingof
larceny, 1; contempt of court, 1; In* Bernhard. He is a brother of Coo De the plan of crusade, said: “We have
sane, 1. The Inspectors found the Free, who managed the Holland base loaded up our shotguns with buckshot
School suppliesof all kinds
bedding, cells, balls and sanitary ball team last year and won the undis- aod while we hive no Intention of killequipment all in good shape and they puted Independent cbamplonsblp of ing anyone, it is our intention of
reported favorably *upon the manag- the state lieportsfrom the training puncturing the tires of every
Post BlocK
ment. The inspectorsrecommended quarters of the team at Ludlngton that that attempts* to run at too,
that a padded cell for insane patients would indicate that DePree is making a speed along the roads. The
Corner 8th and River Sts.,
be put in and wire screens be placed a good impression and Coach Yost is now in our bands, and], while we
MICH.
in the windows. On the whole the reported to have said that the young always aim for the wheels, *tbe
county jail was found to be in very Hollauderhas good chances of making must take their chances of

•

A

%

\iti

AT ALL PRICES

Mrkl f

much

The deceased came
Ottawa county In
The report that .State Senator W.
early
days,
and
located
near Drcnthc.
D. Kelly, of the Muskegon-Ottawa
districtis a candidate for Lieutenant lie never married and for the past two
governor is not true. He sajs also years has lived with his brother at
that as be has served in both the the Park. Capt. Van Regenmorter
house and senate, and his second sena- has been keeper of the lighthouse for
century. The
torial term Is up now, that he will get over a quarter of
out of public life. Looking at bis funeral was held from the captain’s
public caieer he says: “As I look back residence at the Park «Monday at 11
upon my service I recall much that Is a’clock,Rev. .1,11 . Kirsten officiatfor several years.

^
%

and

^

®

satisfactory

and that means

Allegan Gazette.

state should put the legislatorsupon

Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Muslin Night Robes; Socks,
Shirts,

must ube

©
%
Hi
©

to you.

V1NG

Two;

i

§ Clothing

AT A GREAT

SI

Hi

Guaranteed

^
^
^

new water

'

at

times

m
g

John

VauderHluis’ciuak opening
The Ura|> mao heard of that will
pipes have to face the new law which makes will occur during next week, be sure
have been laid, so that the schools are wife desertion a criminal^ offence is aud see tha new styles for Ladies and
In a sanitary condition. Contractor James Allen of Allegan. He was ar- children.
J. B. Fik who completed the work rested In Chicago, on his* wlfe’n comMcKinley, tne horse owned by Mr,
this week is now at work, with a force plaint. Allen was accompanied by
Boone of Holland, is one of the four
of twenty men, on the constructron Mrs. Maymo Johnson, who is bis
that made the a.07i trotting raceof Sixth street sewer. This sewer wife’s steptmothor. At
the time record of the year.
will extend from deotrul to River Allen married he was hesitating beJ. Bolt has been appointed Janitor
street.
tween the two, who are nearly of an
(of the Ninth street Christian Reage, but after the knot was tied deHazing has become a popular pastformed church to fill the vacancy
cided he had made a mistake. They
time for the senior class of the Allecaused by the death of L. Bloemsma.
protested they had Intended doing
gan 'high school, and last Tuesday
special meeting of the H<
nothing wrong, but wanted to marry
evening Earl Sturgis, a junior, was
church Aid society will be held Ti
after he should get a divorce.
accosted by a number of the class who
day, Sept. 29, at the home of Mrs.
proceeded to cut his hair. The job is
Simon Van Regenmorter passed Wheeler,corner Columbia avenue and
said to have been complete although away at 1:30 last Friday morning at
loth St. A good attendance la very
not to the yoiicg man’s liking. This thehomeof his brother, Capt. Feter
much desired.
practice may he great fun for the VauRegenmorter, keeper of the light
boys but it Is dangerous, nonsensical, bouse at Macatawa Park. He was 60
It Is reported that the sugsr beets
and should be stopped by one means years of age, and had been an Invalid in this vicinity have been a good
with tbesewer, and

jj

f

-

public

school buildings have been connected

%

In Men's

Pra’s

M

VAN ARK
® WINTER
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MARTINS
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School Books

HOLLAND,
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good shape.

the regular eleven."
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

News.

lioitand City

u

FRIDAY, SEPT,

—
unve.

ror the W%*k UadlBV !•»(•«»•* 18.
The most Tiolent earthquakesince

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
-— —
west

1885 occurred at Santiago, Cuha.

;

Communloatlon by wire with Nome
and gt M1#kMl(| ha8 beeQ e8tabllshed>

m

Mr. and Mrs. Beyer of Chicago The Unireralty of Chicago has added
have purchased the farm of Julius $1,000,000 worth of property to ita
GirUch near Port Sheldon for holdings.
Pius X. has begun important reforms
|i,ooo.
The Heinz Pickle Co.

are slow-

ly filling their thirteenth

tank with

i

.

at the Vatican for the purpose of reduc-

ing expenses.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson says

cucumbers and more than a carthat the corn crop will be far from a failload of tomatoes have been re- ure this year.
ceived. The cold, wet weather is*
Former Congressman Edward Overhaving a telling effect on the vines ton died at hla home In Towanda, Pa."
and a large number of farmers aged 67 years.
have suspended
A dispatch from Dawson says the
The Rev. Phillips preached a Klondike’s output of gold will be $10,very able sermon in the church 000,000 this year.
Sunday evening and Monday he T^e bflnlt ^Moughby, O., failed
left for Jackson to attend the con
of *200.000 and

pickinti.

-

ference.

, 1 Robbers took about $10,000 In cash
there is anything in this wide from the Minnehaha county bank at
world to bother us, it is the deep Valley Springs, S. D.
water, and the only genuine Jersey After living in three centuries,John
mosquitoes. While the water is Chrapsey,104 years of age, died at his
deep enough in some places to cut borne In St Paul, Minn,
corn in boats) some people
Massachusettsprohibitionists hare
testify of having seen mosquitoes °omlnated D. Oliver Cobb, of East
one ’inch in length and as bhod- HamPton* ^r governor,
.

If

ONE MORE WEEK!

can

Turkey.

thirsty as the Sultan of

!

L. J. Branch conducted a meet-

Ti,h° .0pad° J,°?ul,9t9have
Justice

o™.

nominated

,upremeScoufrt*a'lTllIe'

in the school house Sunday „arrjr Tr6dor a
night and returned to Bangor, baby, was christened
ing

three.weeks.o|d

Tuesday.

in a den of 27

|

Rons at Coney

^

Island, N. Y.

A carload of coal, the first ever' c°b C. V. Deland, one of the oldest and
shipped here for the farmers of ^e9t known newspapermen In Michigan,
Olive was unloaded Tuesday
at hi8 h°nie in Jackson.
Wednesday. Ten years ago, wood ™e «ecutlve committee of theGreatwas not scarce, but the damage (
™ted t0 8tan(1

1

and

done by forest fires has been great. I for

mayor

c

e

ead*d by Seth Low

.The Ladies of the M. E. church | H. H. Rand, confidentialsecretaryof
serve ice cream for the last , PostmasterGeneral Payae. has been
time of the season, in the dinning dismissed because of using his position
room of the Beach block Saturday to sell stocks.
•venmg. Admission is free but John AlexanderDowle, of Zion City,
the ice cream is five cents a dish, 111., secured $20,000 to aid the moveEverybody turn out and help the “ent f°r the invasion of New York city
will

J *

J

society.

lb

i)B>,perdoi

PRODUCK.it

|

21

j

................................

.....

'

............................

Bated Apples, per lb ............................T
IWatoiKperbn............................
60
Baana, band picked, per bu ........ .........2 00
dlates ........................................
f>»
GRAIN*.
Wheat, per bn .................................T7
Oata,per ba.[wblte ........................... 35
XevOeU per bushel ......................... 36
*!• .............................................
47
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... 60
Osra per bushel,mixed .. ....................65
Oon per bushel, choice yellow ................56
^

Bartey^per100 ...............................1 0#
OtoaerSeed,! per bu ......... ..............6
TRiwoUiy seed, per^ju.(to cansmners)....... 2 00

w

. .

BEEF. FORK. ETC.
Chickens,dressed, per

lb

.....................10

Chickens,lire, perlb ............
R
Spring Otalcktoalit# ..........................10
Tallww, per lb ...............................
fi

.

per lb ...................................11
Bee£, dressed per lb..; ....................5 ten
lard,

Ikrk.dressedper lb .......................'... «H
Mcttao, dreseed^perIn ....................... 7
Veal, per lb...; .............................
«to8

l«mb ..........% .............................. 9

FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlce|U> consumers.
Bay .................................per 100, 0 90
El?,'

Rjtf;

m

JK-

Haari“Sunllght."patent per oarrel .........4 80
Vlmr “Daisy, ">tralgbt,per barrel .........4 40
Oraond Feed 1 27 1-2 per honored.23 50 per ton
Oava Mea*, unbolted, 125 per hundred,23 00 per
ton
Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
WidttliBgs 1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton

Oho
Bon

1

05

per hundred,19 00 per ton

HIDES.
paid by theJCappon 4 Bertsch LeatherCo
Bol eured^hldo........................
8
Price*

r

REDUCTION SALE

at

The officers and crew of the------battleBhlp Indiana claim to have surpassed
the record of the battleship Alabama
in target practice.

| The

inauguration of the new governor at Panama was made the occaI slon for a great demonstration in favor
of tte oauaJ treaty.
!

'

Mark Smith, well-known comic opera
comedian and the originalPooh Bah in
‘‘The Mikado,” died at his home in New
York, aged 48 years.

New storm warning towers for Lake
Michiganare to be built by the weather
bureau at Chicago,Frankfort. Mich.,
and on Manltou Island.
Dimple, Daisy and Dot Redden,
known

as the prettiesttriplets In the

world, celebratedtheir twenty-first
birthday at Buchanan,Mich.
The immigrationbureau has decided
that no person coming to the United
states from any port in the Philippine

& Rutgers

Lokker

islands is subjectto a head tax.
Gov. Yates issued a circular letter to
all Illinois sheriffs advising them to
have the Jails equipped with riot guns
In order to be prepared for mobs

Congressman Vincent Borelng, of the
Eleventh Kentucky district, the only
republican In the Kentucky delegation,
died at his home In London, aged 64.
Cuba’s first year of self-reign was a
prosperousone, the revenues amounting to $9,729,440, and the expenditures
$8,102,567,leaving a surplus in the
treasury of $1,626,873.

lioned Meal tl.l0|per hundred.

M:"
I

by Zion hosts.

The steamship Texan has started on
a world’s record voyage of 14,000 miles
I without a stop, sailing from Tacoma
to Philadelphia.

PricesPaid to Farners.

per

of the io to 20 per cent.

.
i

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Batter,

In which to take advantage

Noll green hide ..............
7
So ^tallow .................................... 6

The National Association of Marble
"Dealers decided to lock out its union
employesand to run open shops in the
future. Forty plants in all sections of
the United States are affected.

WOOL.

The Mountain Top hotel on the summit of the Blue Ridge mountains in Virginia, where Washington and Jefferson
Ti Card Cold la One Dayperfected their university plans, has
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tatr been destroyed by fire.
lets. All druggists refund the money
The Consolidated Lake Superior
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signacompany, which operated Industriesat
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
the American and Canadian ‘‘Boos,”
***
and
which was capitalizedfor $100,When doctors fall try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation, 000,000, has been wrecked.
Btawushed ...............................12 to 15

J:

FRED BOONE,

kivlgorates the whole system.

Aniea

Boeklei’s

THE MARKETS.

Salvo

Has world-wide fame for marvelous
New York, Sept. 2S.
cores. It surpassesany other salve, LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... J4 00 0 5 W
Hog*. Blau, Penn ........<40 « < 70
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts,
Sheep ...................... 2 60 4 00
corns, burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers FLOUR-MInn,Patents ...... 4 70 2 4 SO

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

aoJ

tetter, salt

rbeum, fever

Chapped hands, skin

|

soree. WHEAT-December .........
eruptions; BYE— State and Jeney ......

&4!
67

ORN— September........... 64*44
tefalllblefor Piles. Cure guaranteed. ATS— Track White .......... 42
UTTER ......................16
Only 25c at Heber Walsh, Druggist.

CHEESE

Annie— Better doctor your health
before applying beautifying remedies
Bid yoarselfof constipation, Indigestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
/rail have a beautiful complexion. 35

centi.

_

_

*

Wwnen

and

Girls

EGOS

Texas^teers ............... 3 76
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 16
Plain Beef Steers ......... 2 90
Common to Rough ........ 3 60
HOGS— Assorted to Light...<30

SHEEP

........................ 2

TELEPHONE

The best Sodas

(Successors to

New

•Jgoature on every box.

Just Received

B.

MILWAUKEE.
No.

1

Nor’n $

W

At Our

STEKETEE’S

you will

Corn, December ..........
Oata, Standard ...........
Young men with some
Rye, No. 1 .................67
experienceat type setting. Boys over
KANSAS CITY.
It lo ron presses. Girls for the bindery.
GRAIN— Wheat, September.$ <8

arrfe
Bye. No.

O

J&JBTOXl

X

.A. .

>fTI« Kind You HanAlwaj

2

e
ST.
LOUIS.
...... 8 60
Texas Steers, Grase ......| 60

OMAHA.
the burn out; heals the CATTLE— Native Steers
wonnd; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
d Heifers ........

00
;er» and Feeders ..... 2 76
Wavy ................
6 60
.....

Greatest

known

1

*

female remedy.

thu»:

Forsale by J. O. Dbesburg. We have a complete line of

• Tfefce?

-Wether*

DESIRED RESULTS.

fiftllTinN B«r»recT count«rfeluand Imitation*.Tbagannlna lipul up
WNUIIUH ton with fao-tlmlla slgnaiaraon tlda of the bottle.
Send for Circularto WILLIAMS Mfu. CO.. Sole AgeflU. Cleveland.Ohio.

Best Heavy.

KEEP— Natives
SHE

what you

want .for

Store
House Furnishing.

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and
paper

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

French Periodical Drops a large variety of patterns.

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

CATTLE-Beef
tTTLE-Bsef Steers
E

H

Eclectrlc Oil, the household remedy.

Michigan.

iriiN's

.........

find

New

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

WANTED—

Good chance for advancement. Apply
atRioleBros., 56 West Tenth street.

WILMOT BROS.

00

Corn, September .......... 46%<
Oats, May
Bade)
y Choice to Fancy. GS
Rye, May ..................

GRAIN— Wheat,

the city.

206 River St.

...

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
Mtbejfallto cure. E. W. Groves’

in

& CALKIN,

Line of Children’s Waists

BUTTER-Creamery........16
Dairy .......................
13
At once in catsup department of H.
EGGS— FrMh .................18
J. Heinz factory. Apply at the office. POTATOES (per bu.) ........ W
Hood wages
36-tf MESS PORK-Cash .......... 12 »
LARD-Cash .............. 9 46
RIBS— Cash ...................
9 00 ,
GRAIN— Wheat, December. 78^4
T« Core a Cold Id One Day

mmths

DAMSON

3-4.

60

Good to Choice ............< 10
Heavy Mixed .............6 SO

Wanted

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, 'Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

bons. An

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the montb.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

.....................11*
..........................
17

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Beeves... $ 6

We

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

>

all

only In

pa«t«-boardCar>.

FURNITURE

and look

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

,

Munyons Remedies

Patent Medicinesad

l

ver'-'oo.d lb tbli

A. C.

RINCK

ifc

CO.

3 26

I#'
/

FLOOD SITUATION WORSE.
I

A Helping Hand

lIlMlaalpp! River Coatlnoea to Riae
at La Croaae, Wia.— Heavy Crop
Damase la Vleiaity.

|

La Crosse, WIs., Sept. 21.— The flood
situation was worse Saturday at this
Notwithstanding Recent Frosts the point, the river having risen six inches
more during the night, the stage of water
Crop as a Whole Escapes
at noon Saturdaybeing 13 feet. The
Serious Injury.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul railway
tracks on the river front were under six
inches ofwater and the flood had entered
Goverameat Weather Uurean laanea the basementsof numerous wholesale
Weekly Snmmary of Condltlona— houses along Front street.
EverythingFavorable for Com*
The big pontoon bridge connecting this
pletlon of Sprlns Wheat Harveat city with La Crescent, Minn., was
— PloTvlnp and Seedlas.
early Saturdaymorning tipped nearly
over by the flood and only the prompt
Washiytgon, Sept. 23.— The weath- action of a large crew of brldgemenpreer bureau’s weekly summary of crop vented it from being washed away. The
damage to this structure shuts off- all
conditions is as1 follows:
communication
with this city for thouWhile the week has been abnormally
sands of Minnesotafarmers who trade
cool, with general frosts throughout the
.

IS

GLADLY EXTENDED «Y

A

HOLLAND

There are many enthusiasticcitlYears Causes a Loss zeis in Holland prepared to tell their
experience for the public good. iVstlof Millions in Property on the
mofi) from such a source is tbebe«t.
of evidence, and will prove a '‘helping
Atlantic Seaboard.
hand” to scores of readers. Head tin
following statement:

Worst Storm

\

?

in

,

„
-

,

. ..

.od

.'-L

(rcenie

sonnd.

by the

i„ m-,-.ex-

fiercest wind

^

i

jf®*?1

fays: ‘For Urn or twelve

rA r.”" )'es|s 1 looked la vain for some m hIIl‘.r.r Have . Thrllllna ,c|ne ,u
dUIrrsdU,*
Experience on the Yacht Sylph on Kidney complaint. 1 suffered at inLons laiand
tervulsduring that period with aching
pains through the loins, twinges up
New York, Sept. 17.— For hours yes- »nd down the muscles of my back, irterday New York, Long Island and the regular and unnatural coud llon of
New Jersey coast opposite were swtept I j-be kidney secretionsand frrqudnt atT.lt

-v,. -

m

i

s

!

j

and rainstorm

Itn’ M,Vn, £-n"l w,j0lh"
| Kloosterman,
a tailor, 13J hast Eighth
perienced in many years. Two million |Sti i I,0,|andi notlccd Doans’ Kidney
here.
dollars,at a rough estimate, will not Pills advertised in tho Holland papers
central valleys and as far south as the
In North La Crosse the water was cover the damage to property. The and highly recommended by people
northern portion of the central gulf
three feet deep in some of the residences, coast is strewn with wrecks of steamers, who had used them. Thinking they
states, the damage has not been serious
and French island,opposite the city, schooners, barges, tugs and pilot boats. might help me lie procureda supply
except in the extreme western portions
is almost entirelysubmerged, hundreds As far as known 64 persons were killed utJ. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
of Kansas and Nebraska, the Dakotas,
sent them out to me. 1 noticed shortof farmers there suffering total crop in the city or along the coast.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and New Engly after I commenced the trealment
losses.
Prcaldcnt In Danttcr.
land. The South Atlantic states have
One of the notable-features
of the
<1°!ok me KbOd and as 1
Reports received here estimate the
sufferedfrom excessivemoisture,while
crop damage in this immediate vicinity was the fact that for several hours the Iu e8t|malioo Doau-8 Kidney Pills
the heavy rains of the previous week
at $500,000. Townships in the near-by life of President Roosevelt was in ex- arc by far tbc best/ remedy on the
over the northern portions of the Mis- counties are heavy losers on account'of
treme danger. He was on board the niarket,
souri and upper Mississippivalleys de- innumerable bridges being washed away. yacht Sylph with his wife and friends
layed threshing of spring wheat and
on his way from Oyster Bay to Ellis For salt by all dealers. Price 5#
cents. Fnsttr-MIlburnCo., Buffalo.N.
caused grain in shock to sprout Drought
island, and the little naval craft, not
ENGLISH CABINET BROKEN
Y. »oit tgents for the U. S. Rememhas been largely relieved in the east
built to withstand the furies of an ocean
ber Hi* name, Doan’s and take no
gulf states, but continues in the Ohio
Three Membera RealRn Their Po- gale, was saved only by the superiorsea- substitute.
valley, Tennessee and in the central
manship of its commander and crew’.
sltlonaand KIdk Edward Accepts
and west gulf states. The Pacific coast
So furious was the storm that It sunk a
Their ResiKnatlona.
\ SURPRISE TO ILL
states have experienced a very favorstanch ocean tug within sight of the
able week.
The way Dr. Baxleys Indian
London, Sept. 18. — The break in the president’syacht, but the little Sylph,
Corn Little Injnred.
British cabinet came last night by although nearly capsized several times, Blood medicine cured me of stom, Notwithstandingthe occurrence of the resignation of Joseph Chamber- rode out the gale and landed its passen- ach trouble. The Doctors pave
gers In safety in Brooklyn.
me a few days to live when I starInapeelaEllla Inland.
ted on this wonderful medicine.
WHAT’S THE USE OF UNCLE SAM’S REACHING
The president visited Ellis island and
Now I am strong and well. 1 have
after inspecting the immigrant station
he told Commissioner of Immigration the agency for the medicine.It
Sargent that no country In the world also cures Catarrh of the head
cared for Its prospectivecitizens as did throat or stomach and kindred dethe United States officialsand employes seases.

BUDWEISER
7g

gale

on Ellis island. Incidentallyhe gave the
in-

imitation, the

word

" Jimhreiser'' is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the

,

baby of an alien immigrant $5 and

umrd

“KING

of bottled

' PHILLIPS k SMITH,

&

Graham

BEERS.”

Distributors,Holland Mich.

Morton Trans. Co.

Holland Division

_

Mrs. Geo. Nash,
248 W. 9th st. Holland Mich.

i

terested himself in the case of an excluded woman, who will probably be ad- 35-4'v.
mitted to this country as a result of the
Its folly to suffer from lhathorrihle
president’sinquiries.

__

plague of the night, itching nilc*.'
Foarteen Drowned.
Joan’* Ointment cims quickly and
Damarlscotta,Me., Sept. 18.— Four- permanently. At any drugstore, 50
Commenoiiig March 30, 1003, tli« Steamer City of
teen men lost their lives in the vio- cents.
lent gale which raged off the coast
waukee will run between Holland
Chicago on
during last night. The Gloucester
O .A.
alternating with the Soo City.
mackerel seining schooner George F. Bears the
Edmunds, In command of Capt. Wil- Signature
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
lard G. Poole, the owner, struck on
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. in.
the eastern side of PemaqAd point
and was smashed to pieces, 14 of tho
nun of nature’s remedies;
being reserved to change this schedule withoi
crew of 16 men perishing in the
harm
the weakest constitution; never
notice.
breakers.
! falls to cure summer complaints of
Strnmcr Lon4.
yo ing or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
New York, Sept. 18.— The stdamer Wild Strawberry.
J. S. Morton, S c’/ &
J. H. Graham, Prea’t & Geo. Mgr.
Vidar, from Caibarien, which arrived
Fred Zalstuao, Local Agent.
last night, brought to port six mem- i WA NTED— Girl ft 1 gc nnal lu \ ic
bers of the crew of 22 of the British work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
steamer Mexicano, which foundered
off the Florida coast. Another mem1

1

and

I,SK^8»#t

STOUT A.

cannot

Trea^

Women and (iirls Wanted
ber of the crew, Domingo Ballo
Reeyasberay, was rescued by tho Brit-, At. on e. In catsup departmentof H.
ish steamship Roxhy, after hanging J. Heinz factury. Appiy utthe ofllee.
to a piece of wreckage for several Good
88-tf
hours, and taken to Norfolk, Va.
the rest were drowned.

Allwages.
—

j CHtCA40 &AUYNBWJ'
THE OTHER FELLOWS IMMEDIATELY WOULD TURN IT* AXD SHOW THAT
'

IT

Found

HAD BEEX THEIRS ALL ALOXU.

Chicago, Sept. 18.— Harold

C.

Mills

1

CASTOR A

Guilt}-of Digamy.

was

I Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

I

g Champion and Moore Steel

For Infants and Children.

found guilty of bigamy by a jury In Judge fllfl Kind YOU Hail8
light to heavy frosts generally through- lain as secretary for the colonies, C. Brentano’s court Thursday. His punishout the corn belt, the corn crop has es- T. Ritchie, as chancellor of the ex- ment was fixed at five years’ Imprison- i Bears the
caped Injury, except in the western por- chequer,and Lord George Hamilton, ment in the penitentiaryand $1,000 fine, Signature of
tions of Kansas and Nebraska and In as secretary of state for India. The the maximum penalty under the law.
the Dakotas, Minnesota and Wisconsin. king has accepted the resignations.
The jury was out six minutes.When his
While low temperatures have prevented j Mr- Chamberlain resigns on
three wives who were in court heard (he
rapid ripening, especially over the west- ground that Premier Balfour’s
verdict their faces shone with unmisern districts,the crop as a whole has ad- tude on tho fiscal question is not suffi- takable joy. It was their moment of triMISS
vanced favorably, although the late ciently advanced to enable him to re- umph.

1

AlWSHS BOUKM
0

Ranges,

i

’

.

The Beet at the Lowest Prices at

JEAN STEFFENS,

planted in Ohio valley and Tennesee has
suffered from drought. A large part of
the crop is now safe, but the bulk of the
unmatured will requirefrom one to two
weeks of favorableweather.

Spring Wheat Harveat.
The weather has been favorable for
the completion of spring wheat harvest
on the north Pacific coast In the Dakotas and Minnesota spring wheat In
shock has been Injured, and threshing
delayed by wet weather.
The reports continue to Indicate extensive prevalence of blight and decay
in potatoes.
Plowing and seeding have advanced
satisfactoryexcept in the Ohio valley
and Tennessee, where the Soil has been
too dry, and In the northern portion of
the middle Atlantic states, where there
has been too much rain.

Odd Fellows Meet.
Baltimore, Md„ Sept. 23.— The

annual convention of the sovereign grand
ladge of odd fellows was held in this
city. The total membership of the order, which Includes the subordinate
lodge membership and the sisters only
of the' Rebekah lodge membership, is
1,329,956.The receipts In 1902 were $11,553,905; expenditures,$96,468,425.Gen.
M. A. Raney, of Marengo, la., was elected
commandinggeneral of the patriarchs
militant for a term of four years.

Record Ride.
Newburg, N. Y„ Sept 22.— Private
Darla, who had come 2.000 miles on
horseback, reached West Point yesterday. Davis and 11 other members of
the Eighth cavalry left Oklahoma 39
days ago. They had relays of horses.
The schedule for the distance and the
record Is 45 days. Davis is the first
to arrive, and made the trip In 39 days.
Traffic Suspended.
Portage, Wia., Sept 22.— Traffic be-

tween Baraboo and Portage has been
abandoned,the roads are covered with
from two to six feet of water and the
damage to crops and property by the
breaking of the city levee Is estimated
at

$30,000. _
Fire In Peoria.

Peoria, 111., Sept. 21.— H. V. Finklesteln’s machinery warehouse burned
Saturday with a loss of $100,000 and two
men badly burned, one fatally.

main a member of the government

Odd Fellcmii Meet.
without the sacrifice of his own views.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 22.— The anChancellorRitchie and Lord George
Hamilton leave the cabinet because nual convention of the sovereign grand
lodge of odd fellows began yesterday
they are wholly out of sympathy with
morning In this city. The total memthe fiscal Volley of Balfour and Chambership of the order, which Includes
berlain.

of

Lnndon, Sept. 2l.-Ix,rd Balfour,
Burleigh, secretary for Scotland, and
Arthur Ralph Douglass Elliott, financial secretaryto the treasury, have resigned, and their resignationshave
been accepted by the king. Mr. Elliot
was not in the cabinet. These two res1Ignations make a total of four vacant
cabinet posts and one secretaryship.
Postal Clerks Elect Officers.
Washington,Sept. 19.— The twelfth
annual convention of the National Association of Postal Clerks adjourned Fri-

I Teacher of

Piano-forte.

Graduate of the Dubuque Academy of
Music.
Addresa-ia3 W. EleventhStreet.
Moderate Prices.

C

of^LTb^h

Kanters

&

Standart

membership,Is 1,329,956.The receipts
In 1902 were $11,553,905; expenditures/

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

$96,468,425.

Holland^ Mich.

Ohio Republican*.
Chilllcotbe,O., Sept 21.— The republican campaign In Ohio opened here
Saturdaywith a large parade followed
by a meeting in Yocatange park, at
which Gov. Nash presided and speeches
were made by Senators Foraker and
Hanna. Myron T. Herrick,candidate
for governor. Warren G. Harding, candidate for lieutenant governor,and
others.

day, after choosing Boston as the place
for the next convention and electing the
following officers: President, John A.
Kldwell, Columbus, O.; secretary and
Fatally Scalded.
treasurer, George A. Wood, Portsmouth,
St. Louis, Sept. 18.— Moses Hart,
N. H.; vice president,E. D. Rutledge! Louis Brooke and Charles Ronk, emSan jfntonlo, Tex.
ployes of the Swift Packing company In
East St Louis, were fatally scalded
For Drunkard's Hires.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 22.— Mrs. Na- Thursday by falling Into a vat of boiltion has signed a deed conveying a ing water. They were literally parled when taken from the water,
house and lot in this city to the assoieces of flesh came away with the
ciated charities of the city. The pla
clothing as It was removed.
will be maintained as the "Carrie Ni
tlon Home for Drunkards’ Wive
To Meet In Davenport.
The champion saloon smasher said she
Quincy, Ilk, Sept. 19.— Secretary
owned another piece In Topeka whifh
she would soon give away for a sinil- Lewis B. Boswell, of the Upper Mississippi River Improvementassociation,
lar purpose.
has Issued a call for the second annual
Neffro Lynched.
convention of the association,which is
St Louis, Sept. 21.— A specialto the to be held at Davenport, Iowa, on OctoPost-Dispatch from 'Luxora, Ark., says: ber 21 and 22. I^ch river city and each
Negroes Friday night overpoweredthe commercial or trade organization Is ensheriff here, took out a negro named Hel- titled to three delegates.
len and hanged him to a water tank,
Pensions Decreasing:,
where his body was left dangling until
Topeka,
Kan., Sept. 23.— The pay roll
Saturday morning. Hellem was charged
with criminally assaultingtwo little of the Topeka pension agency for the
last quarter was $60,000 less than for
negro girls, aged five and ten.
the correspondingquarter last year.
Ask for Receiver.
This indicatesthat the tide has turned,
Paris, HI., Sept. 22.— Bondholdersof
and from now on tho pension rolls will
the Paris Gas Light & Coke compiny decrease.
madq application In the circuitcourt
Lived Ninety-Two Yearn.
for a receiver. Tne liabilitiesare estiChicago, Sept. 23.— Alson 8. Sherman,
mated at $80,000. No assets are given.
who was mayor of Chicago In 1844, died
Want* Second Term.
at his home in Waukegan, aged 92 years.
Jacksonville, Ilk, Sept-22.— Gov. Yates
Mr. Sherman’s wife died 17 years ago.
announced here on Monday his candi- The couple were the parents of 14 childacy for renomination.
dren. six of whom are UviniE. __

SHOES!

Therp is a vast differencebetween Good Shoes and
Shoes. Our School Shoes are made by

plain
the

country. We won’t have

one.

It’s

a

the best

School Shoe that

is

just

makers in

not a good

time for school shoes now. Bring the boys and Girls

here, you will be surprisedat the values.

$

SPRIETSMA.
The Red

Jacket

Little

PUMPS
FOR SALE BV

is

conceded by

best. When

all

those who have used it to

in need of

stuffs, call and see

48 W. Eighth
II

0

L

L

n

D

St.

,

nmn
&

Laxative

the

us. Custom ieed grinding'prompt-

Beach

Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Phone So. 38

JIICHIUI

a Cold in

Bromo Quinine

Seven MHBon boxes sold fa pot 13

be

graham, meal, feed and mill

ly dorjjp.

To Cure
Take

Wonder Flour

months. Thb

One Day

Tablets.

Signature,

••
.

*

l'

a?/

6

Cores Grip
fa

Two Deya,

on

every

frrrxrL^ box. 25c.
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AH Ready For Holland’s
Greatest Fair.

..... -•T.’j-

^
Fair
Week,

About the Big
which be still bolds, including tbe
is' Human in form
Next
resort property known as Barringand dress, but Divine in contents and
J
Music for the bl„ fair will be tur. toe’s Lamtlu„, wblcb l.tbe mo»t defter weeks gf careful preparation and doctrlner Each part of the blble
being Inspired by the Spirit helps nlabed by three baoda: tbe We« slrublem Macalawa bay.
tbe part of the men in charge all
form tbe whole which reveals unity MIcblKau baud of Holland, tbeOttawa ! Il(! ‘""I
“s “«°1r
now In retdiness for /the greatest of purpose.
baud offZeeland, and tbeTwIn-vlllage ‘hl“ t"* hi? ’’K bee" eleoted, h',lbe
r In tbe history of Holland,
“Looking at the blble as a whole we band of Hamilton and Overisel. j R''Publica'’8He, was mayor lor two
be entries made thus far, coupled discover a Roteriologlcaldesign. God
Uhthe assurances of further entries revealed himself through Christ beParties! desiring to secure the
cause of sin. He gave the law to arptlvaleges of selling lunches, running
t ha?e been made by farmers,
rest man m his evil course. If there
nufacturpr), stockmen, poultry bad been no sin there had been no doll racks, cane racks, striking
machines, or novelty stands, selling
n, business men, and by tbe prophecy,no narrative, no song, no
cigars, peanuts etc., are urged to call
votees of fancy work, art, painting dogma to present tbe mysteries of the Vecretary at once as nearly every
God tbe Father, God the Son, and
etc., Indicatethat never In the hlsinch [of space has been conceded.
God tbe Spirit. Then there would be
However there are a few good loca[tory of county fairs will there be
no cause of salvation.This uniform
tions left which can be secured by
tier dr more complete exhibits.
purpose or design makes tbe blble a
those who apply flrt-t.
Every building will be crowded ard unit.
•**
“There Is another aim of the blble
rangments have been made to have
The
Ferris
Wheel
will prove a popuand this Is tne glory of God. Of the
Displaced for some of the exhibits,
lar
amuesment
feature.
A ride In It is
two great aspects In Gods purpose
particularly those In the line of that of human weal and the glory of tbe next thing to a balloon ascension.
Triages, machinery and agricultural God, the latter is the greater. In It was the star of the amusements at
order that God would be glorlfle^ mao the Grand Rapids fair and this week
Implements.
was saved. This is evident throughout It Is proving a great drawing card at
One thousand dollars is a stimulathe whole blble from the dawn of the Ionia fair.
ting sum. It talks eloquently,so
paradise until the last of sacred hisFriends of the ever popular merryeloquently that the speed committee tory. From tbe beginlng until the
lays that enough entries have been se- revelation at Patmos. In order to go-round will be glad to heir that
the truth. Thus it

'

,

Special

'

,brte

^

,

***

|

answer to this purpose there were
Institutions,ordinances ani men. As
running,trotting and pacing

warrant them in

cured to
| that tbe

predicting

races will be far better than [those of

{

form St. Peter’s at Rome so every

any other county fair held this year. part of tbe blble unites In the glory of

^

Horses with records will be here, and

God.
“In the third place there

some of them will leave with better
of

records, for they will have to go to tbe

k

limit to get inside the money.

center. In

as

Is

a

much as the

has a unity of purpose It

la

unity
blble

necessary

that its underlying Iprlnclple. rests en

During Fair

Week

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKKKift

UR

Cloak Opening
will occur during

jj

§

Fair Week. Come
and see the

new

pretty-

styles for

Ladies’ and Children

*

there will be one at the fair.

every arch, column and stone unite to

Cloah Sale

A

years succeeding the disastrous lire In

big line to select irom. Special low.
prices on Furs during Fair

Week.

when great responsibility de^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^O^^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI
volved upon the chief executiveby
1871,

***

A. B. Bosmun, president of tbe associationand N.J. Whelan, secretary,
attended the fairs at Hart and Berlin
this week In search of attractions and
secured the best. Con DePree of the
speed committee went to Ionia and
secured more entries for the races,

many homeless people
to have assistance. Mr.
Harrington himself lost all his property In &he tire [and had to begin
where he had started twenty years before. Mr. Harrington has also served
tbe city as member of the school
and G. J. Van Duren went to Berlin board and throughout his residence
and secured the entries of the running here was looked upon as one of our
horses that are raclrg there this most progressivecitizens.
reason of the

who bad

John Vandersluis,

v

The free attractions are away ahead one center. This center Is Christ. He
in
Is the center of revelation.‘In Him
t
all truth Is found and united.’ ‘Christ week.
pole vaulting contest between Hola full line of
* *
Is God revealed.’ ‘In him dwelletb
Three Terrible Accidents.
*
land’s champion vaulter, who for the
the Godhead bodily.’Everythingthat
Remember that teams are admitted During the past week there ocAll
10c
|
present prefers tb remain unknown, comes from heaven toearth mustenter
curred three horrifying accidents. On
free.
j. and the> Brand Rapids champions through Him and everything from
*
Tuesday the electrocutedbody of
* *
I
| there will be other strong cards. But earth to heaven must pass through Those Interested In atheletlc sports Peter Koning was taken to this city oo oo ©ooo oooo oooo ooo© oooo oooooooooooo©o©«» oooo oooo 00004.
| the strongest of all is the Lemon- the same gate. As all the writers will be pleased to heart hat a pole from Kalamazoo where the accident
seemingly with one finger point to
ioooou
vaulting exhibitionwill be given. occured. Mr. King was at work on oo 00000000000000000000000000000000000004
Rose-Parlate combination in their
Christ it Is a sign of unity to which
the repair of trolley wires and in
There
is a young man In Holland who
wonderful bicycle, unlcycle, tricycle, they were led by supernatural
placing a 550-volt feeder wire on an
for the present does not care to disacrobatic and cycle whirl features guidance.
Iron pole be formed a short circuit by
close his Identity who has medals
“Also In regard to unity of doctrinal
grabbing
the feeder wire with steel
! Press notices and verdicts of experts
showing be is one of tbe best amateur
contents tbe blble Is an organic whole.
from here to the Pacific coast declare
pole vaultersin the state. He will pinchers and then carelessly placing
From tbe beginningto tbe end, from
give an exhibition of this difficult and his left leg against the Iron pole. Blue jjooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo $
these acts to be the most thrilling on
tbe promise until Its completion there
smoke came from bis body and he
t record. The young men do every Is absolute unity, Science may attack dangerous feat [Thursday afternoon struggled convulsively to free himself.
and) will endeavor to break the
trick on the bicycle or unicycle that the origin of the world as It is related in
His belt was strapped around the top
amateur record.
of the pole however and he was help• others do and add more of their own. Genesis, It cannot prove scripture to
be untrue. History in tbe blble may
They also do acrobatic work with a
Those Interested In baby cabs and less. He died before the spectators’
be termed a myth and tbe whole
babies
should not fall to see the eyes. The body could not be removed
\
dash of [comedy added. But tbeir blble account a mere allegory, recent
until tbe current was shut off.
parade
in front of the grand stand
greatest is the cycle whirl. They spin excavation show tbe blble to contain
The victim was 23 years of age and
Friday afternoonwhen the G. R., H.
r mod atd round an enclosure that sober facts and undeniable truth. In
'
a resident of this city until a year ago.
Hj L. M. Street Railway company will
The funeral services took place on
resembles a dish pan, and that is the promise of salvationthere Is no give a 400 mile mileage book for tbe
ALL ARE
|
^ ^aie of pickets fastened together and disagreements. Tue harmony of each most handsomelydecoratedhaby cab Wednesday afternoon from the home
writer with those separated from him
j
containingbaby, wheeled in front of of the brother of the deceased,Mr.
laced at an angle of about 45 degrees.
by great periods of time, give tbe lie
John Koning, 265 West Eleventh
the grand stand.
Sometimes it looks as If they are to the blble critic. Let all endeavor
street. Tbe relatives in this city that
tplnolng around tbe side walls of a to argue away the biblical truths In
oo o o oo oo oo o o oooo oooo oooo oo oo oooo oo oo oo oo oo oo o oooo ft
TheG.R, H.&L. M. interurban survive are tbe father, Peter Koning,
r ^Vonadhous/ and how they can dolt order to lessen tbeir fear of an un- railway company will give excursion and a brother, John.
known future, they rob themselves of
/inning over tbe sides or
rates from, all points. Round trip
life; and the blble remains an unNews comes from Ganges that Glenn
tickets
Including admission to the
falling to the floor Is a marvel to the
pregnablefortressgiving entrance to
Pear
who came there from Wayland
spectators.While making the ride eternal life to whomsoever will believe fair as follows:Grand Rapid?, 75c; to work, was fatally shot last Sunday
Grandvllle, 00c; Jamestown, 55c;
they do tricks of all kinds and also Its word.”
morning by Willie Hayes, to whom
Forest Grove. 50c; Vrlesland, 45c;
Dr. Winter was convinced of the
Pear bad handed the self-cockingre- S oooo oooooooo oooo oooo oo oo oooo oooo oooo oooo oooo oooo oo oo
race. It Is declared that their act is
Zeeland, 40c; Saugatuck50c.
Importanceof bis subject and spoke
volver
to examine. Hayes “didn’t
just as dangerousas the loop-the-loop
in a very earnest manner. As this is
known
the
gun was loaded,”pulled
Long Life of Two
act only they have not quite the disthe doctor's last year In the .spmlnary
the trigger and Pear fell with a bullet,
Old Settlers.
tance to fall as has Diavalo.
and as he will soon lay down a work
in his stomach. Hayes took Pear in
Among the many persons of whom his buggy and raced to Dr. Bunson's
- Here then is the conglomerationof In which he lias spent a lifetime, he
amusementsand attractionsthat the felt It his duty on this last occasion to Holland Is justly proud, are her old office, where, with the aid of Dr.
prove without a doubt that tbe blble settlers. While we point with pride Walker of Saugatuck, the bullet was
Holland fair offers: better and more
Is an organic whole, and to urge that to tbe honored founders now deceased, probed for, without success. Pear
numerous exhibits thau ever before In wherever It Is preached It shall be we are not less proud of those that
testified that tbe shooting was an acevery department; sports of all kinds presented as a whole.
still survive. They are the repnsen- cident, and requested tbe officers not
from cane and doll racks and striking
to prosecute Hayes.

^
&

OTtboseof previous years. Besides the

N. B- Remember we carry

stock

paper patterns.

each-

patterns

FALL and

OPENING
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Van Zwaiuweniro

SPCCIflL

machines to the merry-go-round and

Fair Directors Meet.

the Ferris Wheel; better running,

At the meeting of the board of directors of the S.O. &W. A. agricultural society held Tuesday, arrangements were completed,forthe fair to
be held In Holland next week.
Eldred Dlekema who at a previous
meeting was appointedto superintend
getting grounds and buildings In
shape reported that he bad a large
force of men at work and that the
grounds and buildingswould be In

trotting

and pacing races than any

County fair; novelty features of every
kind, and free attractionslike tbe
cycle whirl and the unlcycle feats.
Is [It

strange that the people are

eager to go to the Holland fair?

The Organic Unity

of

the Bible

The

first lecture to the students

splendid condition for tbe fair.

and

the Western Theological
Secretary reported that many appliInary was given in Semellnk hall cations for space in the differentballs
r. E. Winter [last Monday even- bad been received and that the space

friends of

In introducingthe speaker Dr. in tbe agrculturalbuildingand tbe
rdsley stated that tbe lectures art ball was nearly all spoken for, also

The most
which

fell, to

Week

Tair

tragic accidentwas that

Grand Rapids. Returning from
Sunday noon De
Latter and Maonl were sittingwith

Prices

f

the lot of John DeLatter

--

of

AT

---

rifle practiselast

tbeir feet ontslde of the baggage com-

partment of a Muskegon car. As the
car ran on the Bridge street bridge
where there is very little space between the car and the railing De
Latter was jerked from the car, beneath tbe wheels. His bead was cut
off and bis body dragged two hundred
feet. Mannl receivedserloys Injuries
but was pulled inside the car by

i Van

Ark furniture Co.,

'

!

f

friends.
For a long time the remains laid on
tbe bridge a slcknlngsight to hun-

dreds of people .that passed by. Both
be held in tbe last of this and that contractsbad been entered into
ooys were barely 19 years of age, and
of the following terms. He stated for most of the prlvaleges such as doll
enthusiastic members of Company B,
,t they were prepared with great racks, cane racks, waflle stands, gener- tatives of the sturdy colonists through
second regiment. Tbeir accident Is a
re, and would aim to lead all to love standsetc.
whose perseverance we owe the presloud warning to all desecration of the
God’s word and His service.
ent condition of our city.
**
Tbe subject of Dr. Winters’ lecture Moved and supportedthat Dick De IUs not the happy lot of all early Sabbath.
Id

—

was "The

-<

1/

;

'

h

««»•

Organic Unity of the Witt be appointed night watchman. settlers to see what a magnificent
Marriage Licenses
structure was possible to be built on
Daniel TenCate, 25, Holland,
tbe foundationthey laid. Among the Veronla Kleaver, 25, Holland.
pose, Intellectual grasp, Interesting r Messrs. Westveer and Douma were few happy ones are Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Cornelias Kulken, 28, Zeeland; Dina
Narrative and deep pathos Is unex- appointed gate keepers for general Harrington,who recently celebrated
VerPlanke, 18 Zeeland.
celled in history. Ills tbe true rep- gates, Ben VandenBerg and Michael tbeir fiftieth wedding anniversary.
Otto Arthur, 57, Milwaukee; Carlresentative of man’s intellectual, Bos were appointed gate keepers for They are each 71 years of age, their
ine Weinburg, 28, Milwaukee.
moral and social life. Its influence big gate or gate for teams.
birthdays belngonlya fewdays apart.
Herman Johnson,21, Grand Haven;
has never abated, and throughout
Mr. Harrington settled here with HattleUDekker,23, Holland.
Bible.” “The blble,”said the speaker, He to appoint assistants.
"is a unique book. Its unity of pur-

history

matter what you may want
suit

It costs

money

down

you

V

-

----

-

SAVED

in

the furniture lint, from a

to ioc matting, do *ot fail to see us.

NOTHING

in your pockets

if

has had a remarkable effect

Secretarywas Instructed to notify his parents in 1837, known as Van
Neal Ball, 22, Holland; Maud Elizin tbe progress of the human race. bands to appear for duty corner of Raalte’s year. In six years he earned abeth Smith, 20, Holland.
, While it has been the object causing
River and Eight street at noon each enough at chopping trees in the woods
Matthijs Weftsoraate,25, Holland;
fierce hatred, It has also been a book day?*
to go to New York and marry the Bassle Post, 20, Holland.
'/more intensly loved, impllcldly obeyed
girl of his youth.
Buy your bard and soft coal of they
and loyally defended,than any other Moved that Jas. L. Conkey be InMr. and Mrs. Harrington have been
Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boop4
structed to get judge on poultry.
under tbe sun.
residentsof this city since their mar- Manager, 231 Central avenue. /^2T37
‘The blble iscomposed of parts, but
riage, with the exception of eleven
Moved and supported that Mr. years, when he resided in Fllmore
parts constitute ooe whole. Any
MONEY
taken away leaves a gap. There Dlekema be inatructed to put up posts township. While there Mr. Harring- Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
re many authors,and long periods and stretch ropes for hitching horses.
ton served as Justice of the peace, now on farm, It can be taken up and
*
•
time intervened,but all this goes
•
treasurerand supervisor.,
money saved by new loan at lower
Committee on speed reported that
show that there was divine guidIn the fifties Mr. Harrington bad a rate of Interest.Time, five years, with
The writers in their respective arraogments made thus far indicate store where the present Grondwet rlvllege of paving sooner if desired.
Gyou wish to make a loan enquire of
r, revealing their own cbarac- that tbe number of horses in races
building now stands. He acquired conWalter I. Lillie,
were led by the holy Ghost in all will be greatest In history of fair.
siderable real estate here, much of
Grand Haven.Mloblgao.
it

No

Bedroom

to

get our prices and

it will

be

you buy here, where prices are right.
.

windows. AH Go-carts and Interreduced prices to close out. We must

See a few Specials in our
urban folding carts go at
have room for our

Remember

We

it

fall stock.

costs you nothing to come and see.

are glad of an opportunity

you may know our

Come

to show you through, that

prices.

,

-

_

in.

VAN ARK rURNITURE
iSEAST EIGHTH STREET.

CO.,

.

T

-

.

marriage. . The knot was
Additional Local.
under far less excitement, though
Capt. Frank VanRy will be
it was the last Inning of a thrilling
marshal
of the grounds at thefa^
game that haslaated for two seasons
than U shown when the nervy captain next week.
occuplid the boxona hall game. Mrs.
The Citizens Telephone company is
Bail was one of Hollands popular rebuilding Its linn tu Graafschap, conyoung ladies. She is the daughter of structing a metallic circuit.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. B. Clark, her father
Klein-VivianNuptials,
Don’t walk, on old or wmn out shoes
being manager of tbei Wolverine Boat
Last evening the home of Mrs. J.
oris. The newly wedded pair is when you cm buy them of an excellent
When
R. Kleyn, 125 \yest Eleventh st.
lending their honeymoon in Mll- quality for 11.50
you gu to the fair you can easily slop
presented a pretty scene when her
ukee.

unlud Id

Something For Your Money.

tied

and

daughter Miss Anna Hilda was
united in marriage to Mr, James
Dunstone Vivian. The interior of
the home was beautifully decorated

at the People’s shoe store, 21 E isi 8lh
ibn

Wabike has returned from a

Something

Base

for the

Ball Club.

DEVRIES

On

previous occasions when
citizens have been asked to subscribe money to any other worthy
cause they were not given a chance
to get anything in return. But a
plan has l>e$v formed by the Holland base ball association ^hereby
those who donate to the fund for

The Dentist,

part of this seasons expenses \yill
get

a handsome return for

36 EASToBth STREET.

their

street and pick yoorchoiije.

money.
A committee will be around to
There will beau entertainment, gi11 Kremers has returned from a
ven by the Y. P. S. C. E. at Hope see tire citizens tomorrow and
with everjgreens, astors and palms.
California.
church next Tuesday evening at 8 those who subscribe one dollar or
The bride carried bridal roses and
and Mrs. John Overbeek spent o’clock. Dr. J. T. Bergen and Rev. more wiil be given receipts showdressed in white silk mull looked Sunlay in Grand Rapids.
John Vnndenueulcn will speak on ing that they are entitled to a
very

attractive.

to Chicago,

1

Broek spent Sunday in Grand their experienceIn. working among
The impressive ring ceremony
the Indians and Whites of Oklahoma,
Rapils with relativesand friends.
was used, little May Ruth Kleyn,
E.l*. Stephan and Wm. Brussewere A musical selection will be rendered
being ring bearer. She was folby Mr. Van Hassclt.
lowed by Gertrude and Beatrice visitlis at Saugatuck on Monday.
II. Boone, sr, owner of McKinley
is Edna Allen is spendinga week
Steketee, who acted as flower girls,
while Miss

Maud

Hsry

atifiosphere for the occasion,

About 50 relatives and friends
were present to witness the ceremony. The followingguests were
of the groom,

and Jbhn Vivi-

an, of Fulton, Mich.; Mrs.

Wright

and daughter, of Chicago, Mrs. L.
VandenBerg, New Jersey; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kleyn, of Chicago,
and the Misses Adams of Kalama-

famous arrived In

the city yester

Bel Van Raalte, Jr., last last Mon- day from Columbus. He is plated over
the showing of the horse that h is add
tor loline, III., on a businesstrip.
ed to Holland’s fame. At Columbus
and Mrs. George C. Allen left
McKinley won Hie 2:11 trot, taking
Moiftay night for Decatur, Alabama.
the last thiee heats in 2:07*4 , 2:07^
Mts. H. K. Warren, of Grand Rap- and 2:07 J. This performance stamps
ids p the guestof ber father M. Mobr. the horse as a wonder as these are the
9. L. S. Sprietsma wbo has suf- three fastest neats trotted this season.
ferld from typhoid fever is slowly reMrs. Carrie Nation, of Kansas, will
co*ring.
be heard Oct. 7 at Allegan county
barles II. Conkling, of Joliet, III.,
Islhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. S fair. If the audiences which she has
already appeared before are anything
Slrittsma.
1

from out of town: Mrs. Vivian,
mother

the

Kleyn played the withlMrs.William Coxof Chicago.

wedding march. Dr. J. T. Bergen
officiated.Everythingtended to
produce a Ijappy1 but impressive

to judge by, there will be a host of her

and Mrs. F, J. Bette, of Chicago
admirers and friends to welcome her
zoo.
‘e spending a short visit with friends
on ber appearancefor the llrst time
V? Mr. and Mrs. Vivian were the
this
* '
there. Mrs. Nation Is without doubt
rtcipients of elegant presents in
Miss L6ttie Mae Lauiblinof Glen- the greatest drawing attractionof
china and cut glass. Next Mondky
:oe, Canada, is the guest of Mr. and the season.
they will leave on a short wedding
. J. C. Holcomb.
trip to Crystal Falls, where M
James A. Brouwer’s furniture
Mr.
and Mrs. L. VanPutten are enVivian is engaged in an Iron Mi
store
has in years past proved a
tertaining Rev. and Mrs. E. Baigooyen
ing Co., and where the nqwly we
popular
place during the fair and
ded couple will be at home afier of Bavaga, Michigan.
this year will be no exception as is
Mr. and Mrs. Ferlnga. of Muskegon,
October twentieth.
shown by the regular fair week
were the guests at the home of Mrs,
adv. which appears in this issue of
L. Mulder this week.
Ten Cate-Kleaven
the News. Bed room suits is the
On Wednesday evening occurre Rev. J. TeGrootenhuis and family feature that is dwelt upon particuthe wedding of Attorney .Daniel Ten
ho have spent their vacation in this larly although good terms and barCate and Miss Veronia K. \Kleaver. c ty returned to Mu>kegou today.
gain prices will be offered^ll along
The marriage ceremony was performed
\rthur Kammeraad spent Sunday the line. In bed room suits you
by’Rev. Wm. Johnson at the home of at 1 Monday visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. can purchase solid oak bedroom
the bride's father, 265 West Twelfth J. Muller and family of Muskegon.
suits for $34.85, $29.75, $23.50;
street. There were a numberof guests
ash bedroom suits for $19.85,
r.

city.

\

1

Noble

Tuesday for
to witness the pretty scene. In an enJ( llet, III., where he has a job of car- mahogany finished bedrooyi suits
cbantingly decotated corner of the
for $14,851 The above figures
pi iter work for Mrs. C. II. Talcott.
parlor stood the bridal party. The
ow bargains when it is considerMrs. D. M. Shaw and
bride was attired In a gown of wbity
that the original prices of these
French batiste, trimmed with white G :orge of South River street visi
uits $75 to $22. Call at Brouwers
lace. The bridesmaid,Miss Elena te 1 friends and relativesthe p
during fair week.
V.

left last

Kleaver, appeared in white Persian v :ek.
lawn. Henry Winter was bestman. Jake VanPutten,jr. spent SunAfter the ceremony a wedding supjer c ly with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
was served, superintended by Miss icob Van Putten, south Kiver
Hattie Ten Cate wbo was assisted by
reet.
the Misses Marguerite Diekema, MarMrs. A1 Anderson and son
garet DeRoo, ElizabethKleaver, Fan
Gorge and Miss Hilda Anderson
nie Baigooyen, Emma Anderson,of
it Sunday night for a two weeks
this city, and Laretta Mahoney, of
isit to Chicago.
Benton Harbor1, and Sarah Kotvls. of
Grand Rapids. Attorney Kollen Mrs. F. M. Ward of Marshal reamed
home
after
several weeks
proved an able master of ceremonies.
y .....
. ....
...........
— - visit
After a weddng trip partly In ttals/wRbher parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
state and In Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs, Harrington.

—

.

-

Death of Earnest Heroic!

This morning at 6 o’clock occurred the'death of Mr. E. Herold.
Though not entirely unexpected it
was a severe blow to his family and
many friends. On Tuesday night
Mr. Herold suffered a stroke of
apoplexy. His condition was very
grave and hope of his recovery was
abandoned. From the time he
was stricken with the disease until
this morning he was unconscious
and did nos speak a word.
Ten days before Mr. Herold
died his wife also received a stroke
of apoplexy, which seriously affected her husband. Then he said
that he hoped he might precede
herein death. His wish was grati‘

at borne after Oc
Dr. L. Chase was in Grand Rapber 26, at 162 West Fourteenthstrrft. ids this week. He is not feeling
well and went to Grand Rapids to
Docter— Huenemannt
consult an ostepath.

Ten Cate

will be

One of the prettiest weddings of the
was the marriage last Thursday evening of Miss Rena G. Docter
and Rev. Henry Huenemann at the
home of the bride’s mother on Columbia avenue. The house was prettily
decorated \in honor of the occasion
with potted plants and cut dowers.
At six o'clock the ceremony took place.
The wedding march trom Mendelsohn
was played by Mrs. C. Klassen. Rev.
A. Keizer performed the ceremony,
the ring ceremony being used. The
bride was beautifully gowned in
season

Mrs. D. H.

Redmond

left last even-

ing for Chicago where sbe will spend

after October 15 at Fostorla, Iowa.

The

Mr, Herold was one of

centennial celebration.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs left last
Wednesday for Jackson to attend the
Michigan conference of the M. E.
churcl;,the doctor being a delegate to
the lay conference.

The Workman

Sisters will

have

their fall

and

children.
*

-

-

-

Piano Recital

A

free Inaugural recital

town guests were Rev. given in Winants chapel on Friday
and Mrs. J. Brink, Mrs. William Brink, evening, October 2nd, by Mins Jean
Mre. J. Kloosterman,Miss Senle Steffens, of this city, lately of DuHeetebry, Mrs. A. Hemkes, Miss buque, Iowa, assisted by Mr. Van
Hicble Rink of Grand. Rapids; the Hassell, violinist, and Mrs. G. J. DieMisses Goozen, Pruim, Huizenga and kema and Prof. J. B. Nykerk, vocalout of

Roozenraad of Zeeland.

ists. Miss Steffens is

a

pretty as well as useful gifts.

Neal Ball, Holland’s crack pitcher,

developed considerable skill as a pian-

also

an honorary member of

Identity ought to teach some self-im-

Stars.

Muskegon, Mich.

sympathy

of

>ear Sir:— By this letter I wish to friends is extended to the surviving
end to you my heartfelt thanks In relatives, who are his wife, Mrs. E.
alfoftbe courtesyshown me by Herold and the following children:
ylu and the able way in which you Miss Helena Herold and Mrs. J.
ve handled my case. I have never
Benjamin of this city and John
d medical treatmentthat has done
. much for my health in four or five Herold of Howard City, Alonzo
eeks as your treatmenthas done. I Herold, of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
'eel like a new person, such a change Geo. Ballard, of Woburn, Mass.,
las taken place that I can hardly
Mrs. Geo. Hunt of Milwaukee.
realize It.
I feel under great obligation to

yon
and should you wish to make use of
FOR SALE—
small suburban
this testimonialin order to benefit drug store on North College Avenue
others wbo may be afflicted I give you Grand Rapids. Holland neighborhood. Call on or address 249 Carrier
the privilegeof doing so.
Respectfully yours,

All

finding of

a pocketbook

street.

te

White

.

.....................<t,,

Fillings .......

.

.«|0

..................50
....... 35

.....

Work Guaran-

mm

I
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GEM!”
of “purest ray serene" if
you have been thoughtful
enough to purchase it at

&

HUIZINGA’S. We

are

to make dollars, of
course; but we arc just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
{jj for honest dealing. So
4# when we assure you that
trying

£

w

&

£

any article of jewelry is of
res^assuredufat our'stale^

ment

is a fact.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

36iEast 8th St.

nt

Kingsley has brought to light the conteotsof another wonan’s purse. It con-

tained:

One

newspaper clipping, a
two

certificate of vaccination, a letter,

visiting cards, a

book

a

Imago of a hen

small

mascott,

a

SPECIAL
PRICES

plate, a short

lead pencil with tbe point broken

off,

(probably a

collar button, five hairpins,

four postage stamps, some minor
change and a $10 bill, the latter being
In the compartment where It could
most easily fall out.
W A NTED— Y oung men with some
experience at type aettlog.Boys over
16 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.

on.

Good chance for advancement. Apply
at Poole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.

Bearg

th®

Ifo Kind You

Wm

Always

Bot'stf

A

Extra Star

Star Shingles, Siding

Bigaaturo

and Flooring.

nt

Takes the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil, the household remedy.

A

-

-

_
glrjs
. “complexion”
“complexion” may

be

stamped on her lover’s heart, but
most of the “complexion” comes

off

unless pat there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. “Powder’sa bad thing.”

East 6th

FOR SALE—

St.

Horse, buggy an d harness, at a bargain. Inquire 0 f owner,
300 West Eleventh street.

Opposite Water Tower.

To Coro 1 Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

FOR SALE: Reasonable and

THE MOST DELICATE

on

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to tbe selectionof a Plano; thia
time could better bo spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not. ho harH f.n aIvo him 11 rt
________of«
not be hard to size him up bv tbe very appearance
q4|
things: for instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence ho hasn’t much to
( iTcr for himself. One may
well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer wbo promises very much more than Is
promisedby other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow tbeyfllke tbe Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. >Ve can suit you In price and style. 8300 to$425.

.t.i

COOK

..

hu

BROS,,

__

___

44 E. 8th St.

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
10and Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

S SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
"T

and All Toilet Requisites.

Md

At

maAo a loaf that ih» 6 a
oan It! proud of bocauso of
•h tightness and whiionoss.
Vest's good and is wholosomo
and nutritious. Sunlight or
Daisy will a/so maAo tAo
totR

oAoioost caAos, pios, etc.

W.

Vo tAoso desiring a spring
we offer our Jfyporion. VAo dost of its Aind.

Kramer.

10

DRUGGIST,

200 River

A

from

teed First Class.

A

D. Kkkulen,
your bard and soft coal of the
117 W. Main St.,'
Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone
Kalamazoo, Mich. Manager, 281 Central avenue. 2t 37

Monday evening when be and
Maud Clark, of thia city, were

life last

|

I

The

up

$5.00

Teeth extracted without pain.. .P

The

'

many

Silver and

modest and unpretentious old gentleman In the thop attempted to explain,but was roughly
iold to go ahead without a word. After the job was finishedthe man who
knew everything looked in the glass
and was horrified at his appearance,
lie fairly stormed abound, and indignantly asked the old gentleman If
ho called ?h it a hair cut. The mild old
man meekly replied: T don’t know.
You must ask the barber. He’ll he In
presently.I am the editor of the village paper and was waiting for a hair
cut myself, hut you wouldn’t uive me
T,
a chance to explain.’ ”
right away.

prominent member of Hope

heartfelt

Fillings

just a plain talr cut and he wanted it

of building. Inquire at 174 River
For many year? Mr. Herold was street.

The

Gold

portant gentlemen a lessun: “A
blustering gentlemanwalked into a
barbershop at Peck and wanted his
hair ct. He didn’t want any talk,

the easy terms. Good businesslot 50x 54,
with store on premises for foundation

st. Musicians and music lovers are
urch, being a deacon when the
^11 anxious to hear thls'promising
de- hurch was first organized.He altantte. A "pleasingprogram of
ays showed great interest in the
choice music will be presented. A] progress of our city and was well
nested arc cordiallyinvited to
known as a loyal citizen.
d at 8 o’clock sharp.
The funeral will take place on
Monday afternoon, at ‘1:30 from
the residence,46 Graves Place and
TESTIMMULat 2:00 p. m. from Hope church,
Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22
Dr. J. T. Bergen officiating.
Dr. Van Bijsterveldt,

pitched Into the greatest game of bis
Miss

our
honored old settlers. Born in Germany he moved to this country and
in the year 1855 he was united in
marriage to Miss Susan Bertsch in
Crawford, Ohio. In 1859 they
moved to this city where Mr.
Herold commenced a shoe business. He was prosperous and continued in this occupation until 1895
when an accident necessitated his
retirementfrom business life.
In social and church life Mr.
Herold was also very promirtent.
He was also a charter member of
the F. & A. M, lodge, which he
erved as treasurer for a number
if years until he was unable'to attend the meetings on account of a
fill on a slippery sidewalk which
blund him to his home. He was

‘graduate of tbe ofder of Eastern

Dubuque Academy of music, and has
A happy scene was witnessed aTtha
home of Mrs. G. J. Dl^kema last Saturday evening when Miss Hattie Ten
Cate was the hostess at a pre-nuptial
entertainment given in honor of Miss
Veronia Kleaver, who has been
united In marriageto Daniel TenCate,
a promisingyoung lawyer of this city.
The Invitations to the entertainment
were ih the form of maple leaves, and
this effect was conspicuousin all the
arrangements. Gorgeous-huedleaves
were used effectivelyabout the rooms,
the taantel,banked witEbranches in
variegated colors, scarlet sage adding
a brilliant note, the score cards were
hand painted maple leaves, and in the
refreshments,maple Ice and sandwitches shaped dike maple leaves
carried out this feature.Progressive
pedro was the game. Miss Addle
Huntley carrying off the prize. Ml
Kleaver was the recipient of m&

General Items
The following case of mistaken

several woeks, and attend the city’s fied.

winter opening next
week Thursday Oct. 1st. They will
have a fine display of the very
with lace latest styles for ladies, 'misses and

French lawn trimmed
medallions and carried bride’s roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Huenemann left this
week for the west and will beat home

share in an $800 house, a $50 bedroom suit, a $40 steel range, a $25
sideboard, an $8 gas range and a
$15 bicycle^ which will be given
away to tbe holders cf the receipts
on the 31st of December.
This means that one of the $Soo
houses which were recently sold in
the Kavcn-Scott sale, and the
other articles of value, will become
the property of some of the receipt
holders, and it is thought this
chance will be eagerly sought and
that many receipts will be sold.
And a great many tickets should
be sold. The expenses of the base
ball club has been in excess of the
amount anticipated at the beginning of the season and citizens
generallywill uot hesitate to subscribe — especially when they have
a chance of getting their money
back.
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TRADE REVIEW.

NCIWMK

Leadlnf Commercial Agency Says Encouraging Conditions Are Apparent
in

The

Use of Arm.

Heart Trouble.

Could Not

Eat. Sleep

or Walft.

u1

Entirely.

was out of

sorts all over

TOUU not
1 eTeW 80 wcak that
Jicouia not walk without stac.’erinp like a
I

coSdoS- an? my holnc doctor said he
wuW do nothing for tne I was in so much
al“!08t 1 co»ld not take
morohme nor opjum as they made me worse.
n.rr fni Vh •ineab?ut. Dr- Miles’ Heart
nhont U ,?Cn'me ^nd UlC more 1 thought
toMhenmo^MI w^IJted t0 17 them. I
Swhlh T ?n Mfe8 Med,cal Co. for adhUowcd, t°Tthc letter. 1 can
J 0111 1 an n ad 1 did “ 1 am a well
woman now; can work an! can walk two or
three miles and not mind it I can also use
f r 'Vfr11 ns ever. You do not
know how thankfulI am for those grand
meuemes Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure

Kn

1 t“:: k,Dr- MiJes’ Remedies
are the b;tst m the rrorl.l,and if I should get
sick again 1 should take the same course.

^hlLCUV

hc-I-cdmy daughterVida
so worn, t.u’.v that 1 shou'd havewritter
you before to thatikyou, but I wanted to bh
ture . at U: cure w^s j>crmanent,which I
now kne w to > - the cn<e."-MnuFrank
Loomis, Alien, r

AH
Ue
jr

•

a»i

-r. ?
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book
Address

f.'ue

o'er hut

will fail to find better

COFFEES
—Thiii can be fonnd at—

—

New York, Sept. 21.— R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Timbers of oak keep the old
weekly review of trade says: "Business
has
made
moderate
progress
during
the
President Roosevelt Attends Dedicahomestead standing through
past week despite unusual opposition
tion of Monument on Battlefrom the elements.When all other in- the years. It payi ^ use the
dustriesare to a considerabledegree de- right stuff.
field of Antietam.
pendent upon agricultural conditions, reports of seriousinjury to crops by cold
of oak” are
in
Aecepta for the Nation the Shaft and wet weather are not calculatedto
whose
Erected by New Jersey VeternnH— stimulate confidence. Subsequentcor- rugged health,
Snya All Mnukind HmiK on laiiae of rections Indicated that the amount of bodies are made of the soundthe Strife— I’ointN Oat Duty of the damage had been exaggerated as usual
and prospects brightened. The car est materials.
Preaent Ueuerution.
shortage is beginning to be felt, espeChildhood is the time to lay
Sharpsburg, Md., Sept. 18.— Under low- cially In the Pittsburg district, where
sufficient
labor
cannot
be
secured
for
ering skies the magnificent monument
the foundation for a sturdy conerected on the - historic battlefieldof handling freight Manufacturing plants
Antietam by the grateful state of New are well occupied as a rule, even the tex- stitution that will last for years.
Jersey to Its men who fell in the great tile mills reporting less Idle machinery,
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
engagement,was dedicated Thursday. and at Chicago there is notable pressure
for
Implements
and
hardware.
Lumber
The occasion was rendered particularly
stuff.
notable by the presence at and partici- Is In better demand as structural activity
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
pation in the ceremonies of the president revives. Payments are seasonably
of the United States and of Gov. Murphy, prompt except where late crops delay
settlements,and the outlook for fall and the growing powers of children,
the chief executive of the state which
winter business contains much that is
was honoring It? heroes.
build
firm
encouraging. Railway earnings thus far
Address of President.
reported for September show an average foundation for a sturdy constiPresident Roosevelt,as he arose to acgain of 10.36 over last year.
cept the monument on behalf of the fedtution.
‘‘Failuresthis week were 219 In the
eral government,was accorded an ovaUnited States, against 199 last year, and
Send for free sample.
tion.
19 in Canada, compared with 25 a year
In opening, the presidentthanked the ag0‘
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
people of New Jersey for the monument
40&-415 Pearl Street, New York,
to the troops of New Jersey who fought
MEETS ITS FATE.
60c. and $1.00: all druggists.
at Antietam.and on behalf of the natlon accepted the gift. No other battle Expirationof Time Limit for Itallfl.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
of the civil war, he said, lasting but one
cutlon of I’nnnnin Cnnnl Treaty
miles west of Uoopersvills, 30 acres
day showed as great a percentage of lost
ilna Taken rime.
improved;small peach orchard, part
as that which occurred upon the day
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
on which Antietamwas fought. MoreWashington, Sept. 23.— When the of Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hudover, In Its ultimate effects the battle state department closed at four o’c’lock souvllle, Mich.
was of momentous and even decisive Im- yesterday it was agreed that the Panaportance,for when It had ended and Lee ma canal treaty was dead, although
Stops The.Cough ana Works 0(1
had retreated south of the Potomac, eight hours yet remined within which
The Cold.
Lincoln forthwith published that Im- the Colombian congress might take afmortal paper, the preliminary declara- firmativeaction upon It. Nothing, how- Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
tion of emancipation; the paper which ever, had been received during the day
Price, 25
10-ly
decided that the civil war, besidesbeing either from Miniate Beaupre, at Bogota,
a war for the preservationof the union,
or from Mr. Herran, the Colombian
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
was a war for the emancipation of the charge here, which gave the slightest property lu Holland, 40 acre farm,
slave, so that from that time onward the
hope of a favorable issue. A report is good apple orchard and all kinds of
causes of union and of freedom, of nasmall fruits and berries. 13 miles
current here that the Colombian contional greatness and individualliberty,
north of Holland on Grand Haven
gress in secret sessionhas clothedPresiroad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
were one and the same.
dent Marroquinwith full power tonego- Winters, Agnew, Mlcb.
Doty of Preaent Generation.
tiate a treaty. If this report should
“It now rests with us in civil life,’ turn out to be true PresidentMarroq’in,
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th
continued the president,“to make good who is counted a friend of the treaty’,
•treet and Land street. Inquire at L.
by our deeds the deeds which you who could proceed untrammelledby fear of
Roy, cloibiog agent. No 12 River St.
wore the blue did in thegreat’yearsfrom
future reckoning by his congress. In
f-*
'61 to ’65. The patriotism, the courage,
any event President Roosevelt must
Fearful
Odds
Against Him
the unflinching resolution and steadfast
now take the next step. He can elect to
endurance of the soldiers whose triumph
Bedridden,
alone
and destitute.
proceed under the Spooner act and take
was crowned at Appomattox must be
Such, In brief was the condition of an
up the Nicaragua route or he can allow
old soldier byname ofJ.J, Havens,
supplementedon our part by civic courmatters to drift for the pxwent in the Verualtes, O. For years he was
age, civic honesty, cool sanity and steadhope that a way may yet be found to troubled with kidney diseaie end
fast adherencek) the immutable laws
straighten out the present difficultiesIn neither doctors nor medicines gave
of righteousness.
him relief. At length he tried Electhe path of the Panama route.
Fight for Governmental Honesty.
trlcBltters. It. put him on his feet in
In closing, the presidentsaid the fight
short order and now be testlflei. “I’m
NEAR
for governmental honesty and efficiency
on the road to complete recovery.”
can be won only by the patienceand resoOnly a Qamtlon of a Few Days Is the Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms ofStnmach and
lution and power of endurance, such as
General Impression on TnrkoBowel Coiurlalnts. Only 50c. Guarandisplayed by the revolutionaryand
IlnlRnrinn Frontier.
teed by Heber Walab, druggist.
union armies. "We need the same type

<

men

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries&

Dm Goods.

Kale

Gilim,

DENTIST.
Slid.

tsnpdl

^

<§

gThia sign

a to

!l W- Eighth SI-

Bank

t)08T,

a

helps them

WcBRIDE,

H., Attornpy. Real Estate

P.

VtLlEMAN. J-. Wagon and Carriage M&nu£ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.

Banks.
IJ11HST

STATE BANK.

on erery box of the genuine

M Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablet.
4aj

I.

160,000.

YJUNTLEY.A.,

nterclaland Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
£*tt t2J5S?' O. VerScbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160.000.

23.—

A

dispatch from

WANTED-Woman cook. Good
wages. Apply at the Sherwodd
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.

-

Shop

11

Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Y\E KRAKER b DE KOSTEU. Dealers la
a KRAMER. Dealers In Di/ Goodi. 1) all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats MarXI Notions,Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc, ket on River street.

HOOT

Eighth direct.

Painters.

tTAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

Dry Goods. Groceries, Croekery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. Y\E MAAT, R., Housa. Sign and Carriage
JJ Painting;plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh•».
Physicians.
In

near depot.

TTREMERS, H..

'Physician and Surgeon
XjL Residence Cornet; Central avenue ant
twelfth. street. Office at Drug Store, Eight)
treat

News-Job
Heaing

6ooK & van verst

DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.

TOWER

j

London. Sept.

Practical Machinist, Mil)

XL and Engine Repairs a specialty.
YYOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Oom- on
Seventhstreet, near River.

j

of charactef'jnow that was needed by
the men who with Washington first In-

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River

Commercial and

street.
£
Savings Dep't. Cappon. PresldentTG.
w. Mokroa. Cashier.; Capital Stock

|

-

'’the remedy that euree • cold In one

full

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

JXL and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

1

aThAND.

Druggist and Pharmacist;
stohk of goods pertati Ing to the business. City Drug Store. Elgltn street.

W

fice,Post’s Block.

,

-

YTTALSH,Heber.

O., Attorney and Councilor at
Real Estate and Collection. Of-

J.;

JT Law.

j

WAR

yrtnn^*
re Is

Drugs and Medicines.

\

YVOESBURQ. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
G. J.. Attorney at Law, oollec]J Medloines, Paints aud Oils. Toilet Artilions promptlyattendedto. Office over cles. Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
First State
t
street.

JJ

men

--

I. C, Ian

.

TklEKEMA,

Cor. Hirer

11

LOCK, HOLLAND.

and EluLthSta.

CU. Phone 266

of

Printing

.Claims-

Notice le hereby given that by an order of the
ProWate Court for the Concty of Ottawa,made
on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1MX) eix mouths
from that date were allowed for or< dltoia to
present their claims against the estate of
Jao H. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditorsor said deceased are required to preaeut their claims to said Probate
Court,at the Probate office.In the City of Craud
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
before the 4th day of December, text, and that
anob claims will be heard before said Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December next, at lo
•’clock in the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Uavea June 4‘
A.

I).

1900.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
I

am prepared to

cents.

TEAS and
JL.

•

Attorneys.

!

<n:n;nT5teefirst bot*

You may roam the country

i

Lines.

“Men

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

Cured

Mnny

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha ProbaU Court

•Pay drains. TT/ake Sower

Cmnoetions
and all kinds of
trip* jCayiny

The best of work guaranteed

and

tho price is reasonable.

See me.before you let your contract.

SOM}
Citz.

Phone

jyjtr,

549.

for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th* Probata office. In tha City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 27th day of August A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, JuJg*
of ProbaU.
In tha matter of the estau of
Henry J. Debrl. Minor.
James Brandt having filed in said court, his petitionpraying fortllcenseto Invest -the personal
estate of said ward In certain real estatetherelx
described.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
September. A. D. 19U3. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointedfor hearingsnlfi petition:
It Is ordefed that public notice thereof ba
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to aald
day of hearing, in the HollandCity Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON,

ProbaU Clerk.
3l-3w

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally,Sunday excepted, lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving Id
Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leiivoMIL
wan koe 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, fi a. m.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbaU Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 6th day #f September A. D.
1003. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Julge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William S. Whipple deceased.
Minerva C. Whipple having filed In said court
her petition pratingthat a certainInstrument In
writing, purportingto bo the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file In said court
be admittedto probate, and that tbe administration
of said estate be gruntedto John N . Waite or to
boric other suitable person.
It U ordered, that Monday,the 6th day of
October,A D., 1903, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
appointedfor hearing Raid petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

government, the system of combined libexcitement prevails in the district beerty and order here on this continent;
cause of a skirmish which occurred be- Chapman.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
that was needed by the men who under
tween Turkish and Bulgarian troops on
Lincoln perpetuatedthe government
Maniowoe Linethe mountain range which forms the
For Rent.
which had thus been Inaugurated in the
border line. The general impression is
Steamer
leaves
Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Toe#Frank Van Ry and S. Lieveosehave
days of Washington. The qualities esthat
war
is only a question of a few a large house for rent on the north day, Thursdayand Haturday, arrivingat bb*
sential to good citizenshipand to good
boyKan4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
publlt service now are in all their es- day8, and the PeoPle are removing side. The house is near the gelatine
Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggiit fbr
factory
and
party
taking
It could keep
sentials
exactly
the
same
as
In
the
days
tbeir
Pr°Perty
from
Hie
frontier
disBEftTKR’ft ENULINH in Red and
__ __ metallicboxes, waled with blue ribbon.
tricts to places of safety. The, dispatch twelve or fifteen boarders.The house
FANNY DICKINSON,
Take so other. Befoae dangerous sabstl- when the first congresses met to proProbateClerk.
Is near the store on the north side and
tatlcos and Imitation*,liny of your Druggist, vide for the establishmentof the union. adds that Turkey Is massing 40,000
S5-3w
is desireahle in every respect for a
•r Mod 4c. In stamps fur Partlrnlar*.Teotltroops
in
and
around
Palanka,
ten
Ua and ’’Relief for Ladles." In Utter.
Three Foremoat Qaalltlea.
good
boarding
house.
Reasonable
June
21,1
903.
rartall. 10.000 Testimonials. Hold by ail
“There are many qualities which we miles from the Bulgarian frontier.
rent. Apply early.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
The Turkish frontierofficers,says a
for the County #f OtUwa.
PH|f > . PA. need alike in privatecitizen and in pubTrains leave Holland as follows:
At a session of aald court, held at the Prolie man, but three above all— three for dlsPa’ch fr°m Kubnltza, Bulgaria,' rebate
office. In the City of Grand Haven. Id
For Chicago and Weat—
said county on the 14th dsy of September, A. D.
the lack of which no brilliancy and no port that the Insurgents under Gen.
lha Kind You Hare Always Boa# •12 :40 am 3:28 a. m. 8:05 a m 12 .-42 J> m 6:35 p m
0.
HKJ3.
Preaent:Hot}. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
genius can atone— and those three are Zontchleff, have been defeated with
of Probata.
For Grand Raplda and North—
courage, henesty and common sense.” Sreat slaughternear Melnik, and a great
In the matter of tho esUta of
*5:26 um *12:80 pm 4:22pm 0^5 p tn 11:50 p m
PhlllppusVlokemulder. deceased.
After the benediction had been pro- number of Bulgarians were massacred
For Baglnaw and Detroit—
Albert Vlnkemulder having filed In said court
All Operations Carefully and Thor- nounced, the presidentheld an Informal In the neighboring villages, several of
his
petition
prayingthat a certaininstrumentIn
5:2Sam 4:22 pm
writing, purporting to b* th* list will and testareception in the rain, shaking hands which were burned,
oughly Performed.
What is Life?
For Mnakegon—
ment *f said deceasednow on file In Said court b#
with several hundred ex-soldiers. A
admittedto probate, and that tha administration
6:33
12:50
4:26 pm
In the last analysisnobody knows,
OffiwiwerDoesbnrg’sDrug Store*f said estate be granted to himself or to some
drive over parts of the battlefield on
KILLED HIMSELF.
For Allegan—
hut we do know that ills under strict
ether suitable person.
account of the storm had to be abanlaw, Abuse that law even ellghtly, 8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr’ghtleaves east 1 11:06 a m It Is ordered that Tuesdaythe 13th day of
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
doned. The president, Gov. Murphy and IH-IIeallh Pronipta the Suicide of the pain results. Irregularliving means
October, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock lo the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and U hereby
H. F. Moeller,
J, C. Holcomb,Agent.
President of a Dunk
their party returned to their train immederangement of the orgaes, resulting
•Dallv
Gen’l Paaa. Agent, appointedfor bearingsaid petition.
In Iowa. ’
It la further ordered, that public notice
In
Constipation,
Headache
dr
Liver
Dr.
Vries
<"a,elyafter lhe cereraonle8'
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
this order,for three succesalveweeks previous
Soldiers
' Harlan, la., ScpL 19. — Edward \V. adjnststhls. It’s gentle, yet thorough. F. 5.
fl. D. to aald day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
Bloomington,111., Sept. 21.-A nota- ; Pav,18’ pre8ldent of the Shelby county Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
said county.
Physicianand Surgeon. «
ble event among the old soldiersof ,
comiaitted suicide Thursday
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Any »ne wishing to see me after Illinois was the unveiling at Greenville i J118 11 • sfl00,in6-His body was
true
Judge of Probata
Good for father. Good for mother. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- ..(A
FANNY DICKINSON.
hr before office hours can call me up Saturday of a magnificent monument i
Friday In the furnace Good for the whole family. Makes the
ProbateClerk.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th to the memory of 1,200 deceased veter- room of the bank building. Davis was children eat sleep and grow. Rocky
36 3w
once
a
member
of
the
Iowa
legislature
Mountain
Tea
is a family blessing. 35
ans. Lieut. Gov. Northcottpresided.
illightCalls Promptly Attended to.
~ <|t
Gov. Richard Yates, Gen. John C. from Pottawattomlecounty, and was
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court
for the County of OtUwa.
Black, of Chicago, national command- a prominent citizen. He disposed of
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
LOST—
On
Seventh
street,
pair
of
At a session of said court, held at the Pro$500
er of the Grand Amy or the Republic; most of his hank stock Wednesday, but
gold rimmed spectacles In case. Eighth street and Central avenue, bate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In said
his
financial
affairs
are
said
to
be
in
county on the 18th dav of September, A D. 1903
% 4 We will pay the above reward for any caae d Benson Wood, of Effingham, state comLiver (*)mplaliit,Dynpepma, hick Headache, mander of the grand army, and others good condition. He was 80 years old, Finder please return to this office and where he can be found night and day
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
receive reward.
of Probate.In the matter of the eaUte of
indigestion, ConaUpatlonor Costlvenew we
and leaves a widow and two daughters.
Ottawa Telebona No '10.
cannot cure wilh Llverlln,tho Up-To-Date made addresses.
FrederickJ. Zwemer. deceased.
.• UtUe Liver Pill, when the direction*are strictAnna K. Zwemer having filed in aald court
Ill health is thought to have prompted
ly oomplledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
her
|M>tltlon
praying that the administrationof
WANTED— Yardman at Hotel HolMaryland Republicans.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
the deed.
y And never fail to give saUnfactlon. 2oc boxes
said estate be grantedto herself or to some other
laed,
good
strong
boy
over
16
years
of
Thb
Oibcuit
Go
car
for
tux
Oouktt
of
Ottawa
Baltimore,
Md.,
Sept.
18.—
The
re> conuin IOO Pill*, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
suitable person.
Speech Restored by Electricity. age, or man. Good wages. Apply at
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions publicans In state conventionyesterIt Is Ordered, That Monday, the 14th day of
' In-Chancery.
October,
A. D. loot, at ten o’clock lo the foreb>' ““'h Stamps taken.
New
York, Sept. 21.— A remarkable once at Hotel Holland.
Alta Perry, Complainant, va. Oral Perry,
day
nominated
Stevenson
A.
Williams,
KERVIlA MLDICAL t.'O.,Cor. Clinton and
noon at said probate office,be and Is hereby apDefendant.
case, in which a woman has been made
JnckbOU Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
pointed
for
hearingsaid petition:
of Belair, for governor. The platform
It la further ordered. That public aXIce
LOST— Ladles black chatelaln bag Ottawa County: *«:
indorsesthe administration of Pres- to speak after Inability to utter a word
In this cose it appearing that tho defendant, thereof be given by publicationof a coff of
for three years, is that of Miss Emma containing five dollars and small
thl* order, for three successiveweek* prevloua
ident Rooseveltand favors his nomLewis, says a dispatchfrom Utica, N. Y. chanfie. Please leave at A. Steketees Oral Perry, Is a resident of this state but his whtrre- to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
ination in 1904.
abouti are unknown; thereforeon motion of Dlek- t News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
She is DO years old and lost use of the or Mrs. Schofields,Lakeshore. 81 re
ema A Kollon, solicitors for complainant,It Is or- said county.
Nine Injured.
vocal chords through paralysis.A local ward.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
dered that defendant enter bla appearance In said
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 19.— Nine physician has restoredtheir use through
cause on or before three months from the date of
FANNY DICKINSON.Probata Clerk.
GIRL WANTED— to do general this order and that within twenty days, the compassengers were injured shortly before electrical applicationsof varying power
8w-37
four o’clock Friday afternoon at Craw- to the throat. She has now regained her housework,good wages pall. Apply plainant cause this order to he published in the
at J. Busby, 287 Central avenue, Hol- Holland Cut Nkwh; eald publication to be confordsvllleJunction by the collision of full powers of speech.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probat# Court
land Mich.
Monon passenger train No. 6, Louisville
tinued once In each week for nix weeks In succesfor th# County of Ottawa.
s
Colorado Populiata.
At a session of aald court, held at the Prosion.
to Chicago, and a Vandalia freight train.
Denver, Col., Sept. 22.-The populist
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, Id
FOR SALE-Good Jersey cow. Ap- Dated August 22, 1908.
aald county #n th* l«h dayaf SeptemberA. »
state convention nominatedDistrict
Recommends Wireless Syratem.
Philip Padohaxi, Circuit Jndge.
l5°3; Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
D. Meibom, Holland, Mich,
of Probate.
Judge
Frank
W.
Owers,
of
Leadville,
Washington, Sept 19.— Rear AdDiekrma A Kslxen,
ute G.
PRESSING.
In the matter of th* estate of
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
miral Barker, commander In chief of for justice of the supreme ciiurt. ResBusan O. Page, deceased,
olutions
were
adopted
condemning
In
flw-88
the North Atlantic fleet, has recomPn*e ^Ing filed In aald ceurt
hi*
petition
praying
that said court adjudl
vigorous language the present reBaskets for Sale
. W. Cor. EiglitiiM.
and Central Ire. mended the equipment of all the batSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProbaU
Court cate and determine who were at the time of her
publican
state
administration
and
also
tleshipsand large cruisersof the navy
death tbe legal heirs of aald deceasedand entitled
We have 2,500 bushel baskets, In for the County of OtUwa.
denouncingthe democratic party be- good condition, without covers,which In Uie matterof the estate of Albert Van Dyk, to Inherit therea! estate of which said deceased
with wireless telegraph apparatus.
died
selied.
cause Its recent conventionfailed to we will sell at 60 cents per dozen or 5 deceased.
«*• ordered,that Monday, the 19th day of
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
Murderer Confesses.
denounce the use of military at Crip- cents each. H. J. Heinz
36-tf the 214 day of September, A. D. 1903. have been October A. I). 1903 at ten o’clock In th* foreallowed for creditorsto proient their claims noon, at aald ProbaU office, be and la hereby
Chicago, Sept. 21.— Louis Pesant, ar- ple Creek.
Files! Files!
against said deceased to Bald court for examina- appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
rested for the murder of Mrs. Mary
R ! further ordered, that publle notice
and adjustment, and that aU creditors of
Doers (o Settle In Mexico.
COLORADO tion
i^Dr.
I^Ehua 1*1 .*> Olutmant wifi oure
sold deceased are requiredto preaenttheir ;??reoLbealven by publicationof a copy of
Spilka In her home In Eighteenth street
, bleeding, ulceratedaud Itching pllea.II
Monterey,Mex., Sept 21.— Gen. W.
tnia
order,for three succesalveweeks prevloua
claims
to
said
court,
at
the
probate
office,
In
the
POINTS
t» the turner*,allays be itching at once, Friday night, confessed to tho police,
City of Grand Haven In said county, on or before to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
D. Snyman, one of the leaders of the
h M a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr. Wik saying he was after his victim’s money.
tbe21itdayof January,A. D. 1904, and that said Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
OCT. 8 and 4.
1*6 Indian PMe Ointment is prepared only for
Boer army during; the recent war, has
claims will b* heard by said court on Thursday, aid county.
m And Itching on the privateparts, and nothtaoved
his
entire
family
to
the
new
the 21st day of January,A. D. 1904, at 10 otclock
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
One
fare
to
Chicago,
added
to
130.00
Ex-ConaxtaamanDead.
[•Jae. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
the forenoon.
®°PY
Judge of Probate.
Towanda, Pa., Sept 19.— Ex-Con- 1 colony site purchased near Ortiz sta- to destination.Tickets on Sale Oct. InDated
data, rent by mail, for fl.00 per box . WilSeptember 21st. A. D. 1903.
FANNY DICKINSON,
I MTgCo. . rropr’a, Cleveland,O.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
gressmau Edward Overton died Friday tlon on the Mexican Central, and an- 3 and 4, good to return to and includProbaU Clark.
locaguarantoeby J. 0. Doeebnrg. Ho!.
Judge of Probata.
2w 35
nlght at his home here, after an illness Bounces that 50 families are on the ing October
874w
of ten days with
way from South Africa to Join him.
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nervita piiLSfree

M EH

consultation

Manhood
Impotenej, Night EmisilooB, Loss of Mem*

Restore Vitality, Lost Vlfor and
Care
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EX-SENATOR FARWELL DEAD1

A

-BY-

Prominent. Illinoisan Passes

Away

at Lake Forest.

aad iudiscretion.
nerve tonic *nd

excess

jar

^fl-bloodbuilder. Brings
m ^*Tthe pink glow to pale
jiJrQw? cheeks ana restores the
^/w^yfiro of voath. By mail

Finds Jett Guilty of Murdef

j,

for
bsmkuble guarantee cure

"iW^WTOo per

box. fl boxes

of

t'nreer.

Chicago, Sept. 23.— Charles

PUNISHMENT FOR THE CRIME

(TBLLOW LABEL)

IS FilED AT DEATH

guaranteed cure for Loss of Power.
Varicocele,Undevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria. Fite, Insanity.Paralysisand Uto
Besults of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liqnor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 o
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure in 30. days or refund
money paid. Add rafts
Positifeljr

The Doomed Man la Apparently Not
Affected by Ilia Conviction — He la
Under Life Sentence Alao, with
White, for Harder of Marcam at
Jackaon.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CHICAGO, ILL,

For Sale by

Cyanthlana,Ky., Sept.

WALSH
COA.L, AND
W.

C.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

&

case of Curtis Jett, charged with the
murder of Town Marshall Thomas Cockrell at Jackson, Ky., July 21, 1902, at 5: 10
Tuesday evening rendered a verdict of
guilty and fixed the punishment at death.
The Jury retired at 2:44 p. m. When the'
jury entered the courtroom after agreeing on a verdict quiet reigned for a few
moments. Jett’s mother had gone away
earlier under the Impression that no
verdict would be reached and the verdict of death coming about two hours
after the Jury was out was a surpriseto
everyonein the courtroom.The reading of the verdictdid not affect Jett, but
his brother was very much distressed.
His mouth quivered and he slowly
turned pale.
The jurors agreed among themselves
not to divulge the proceedings in the
Jury room. One juror, however, stated
that for four ballots 11 Jurors voted for
the death penalty and one for a life sentence. All agreed on the fifth ballot.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
OFFICE PARLOUS

Holland, Mich

/. Huizinga

23.— After a

trial lasting eight days the Jury in the

\\rQO JJf Dr.

(Hard & Soft)

,

,

on

Co.,

South River St.

Friday, Oct. 2nd

OSTEOPATH! CERES WHEN OTHER

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,

METHODS PAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor

OFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P. M

Jury Acta Quickly.
cure incurable diseases, but we do Consultation and Examination Free!!
Just previous to the Jury reaching an
cure many diseasesthat are incuragreementJudge Osborn, thinking that
able under the old methods of
they would not reach a verdict during
treatment.
Dr. McDonald is one of tbo greatestliving

Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.

Office Hours—] to
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Phones—

12 a. m.; 1 to 4

nice 441; Residence466.

0

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

B.

Far-

well, former senator, merchant and pub-

NervitaTablelsImmediate Results

,

111 for Mnny Montlia— Sliorl
Sketch of Ilia llu*)-

Cynthlana, Ky.

EXTRA STRENQTH

OtintonA Jackson Sts

Bad Been

Cockrell in Short Order at

,

$2.50, with our
to
er refund the money paid. > Semi for circular
qnd copy of our baukabla guarantee bond.

I

I
I

the day, sent for them, intending to call
treatment of all chronic disoff the session for the rest of the day.
eases. His extensive practice and superior

specialists in the

But the Jury sent back word that an

Knowledge enables him to cure every onrabls
disease.All chronic diseasesof the brain, spine agreementhad bedn reached and that It
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom- would be ready to report a finding to the
ach, kidneys and bowels sclentlfloally and sne- :ourt within five minutes. Elijah Mcceesfnllytreated.
Kinney served as foreman of the Jury
OK. MCDONALD'S success in the treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marvelous. Hll
treatmeat makes sickly women strong,beaut!
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured in every case and a&ved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rhenmattsm,and paraly

and after the deliveringof the verdict to
the court the Jury was polled. The death
sentence was then read to Jett by Clerk
T. J. Robinson, after which he was given
over to the custody of the deputy sheriffs. Col. Blanton, Jett’s lawyer, will
file a motion for a new trial and If the
motion is overruled he will appeal the
case to the court of appeals at Frankfort, Ky. _

man who had been a resident of Chicago since 1844, passed away at his country home in Lake Forest at 6:45 o’clock
Wednesday morning. Mr. Farwell was
80 years old and the immediate cause of
his death was pneumonia,which developed on Monday. He had been In failing strength for several months, and
when attacked by pneumonia his constitution was so impaired that it was impossibleto check the disease.
Charles Benjamin Farwell was born
at Painted Post, a little village of Steuben county, N. Y., in 1823. When he
was still a young man he came to Illinois
with his father and occupied himself
with farming and land surveying until
1844, when he came to Chicago.There
he at different times engaged in the real
estate, banking and dry goods business,
always taking more or less Interestin
politics.In 1864 he joined his brother,
J. V. Farwell, in the dry goods trade.
Together they developed a large and
profitable business throughout the territory tributary to Chicago and the
house of J. V. Farwell & Co. speedilybecame known throughout the entire west.
In 1870 he receivedthe first nomination
for congress at the hands of the republican party, and after a warm campaign
Mr. Farwell was electedby some 5,000
majority.He was reelectedto the Forty-third congress in 1872, and again in
1874. While in the house of representatives Mr. Farwell saw five years’ service
as chairman of the committees on manufactures and on banking and currency.
He retired from politics for a season,
but in 1880 he was again nominated for
congress. He served through the Forty-seventh congress and then declineda
reelection, pn the death of John A. Lolic
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
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Four Mnnkeil .Men Stop DurllnKton
Exprca* Nour St. Joaeph, Mo.,
and IIIimv Open Safe,

j

PENNYROYAL PILLS

What

TRAIN HELDIp.

itts

MOTT’S

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

CICXJLCU111 IOOI IU LUC l/UUCll

McDonald

Dr.

sonal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are baft
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off

States senate and served as a member
of that body until March 4, 1891.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 23.— Four
masked men held up Burlington train
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
No. 41 five miles north of this city at
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
ten o’clock Tuesday night, blew open th«
Lang Diseasescared. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
express safe and are said to have seTake the genuine, original aLd Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all bklo
This has been the second trial of cured from $5,000 to $10,000, although
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA die eases cured.
Curtis Jett on the charge of murder. company officials declare they got no
Made only by Madis<n Mctfl
In his first trial for the murder of J. B. booty. None of the passengers was mocine Co., Madison,WIs.
keeps you well. Our tred>
Marcum
at Jackson, Ky., Jett and lested. Railroad officialssay the bandits
D.
A.
mark cut on each package
Thomas White were sentenced to life secured littlethat was valuable. One ol
Price, 35 cents. Never call
In bulk. Accept no substl
THIS SPECIALIST,
the robbers flagged the train with a red
Imprisonment.
w-teiWMaTto
Ask your dn'"gi«*
Crime Charged to Jett.
light. As soon as the engineer stopped
, James Cockrell, of whose murdei he and his fireman were covered by one
They overcome Weak' Jett was convicted, was shot from th( of tho men, while the others proceeded
ness, irregularity and courthouse window at Jackson. Wit- to the express car and demanded that the
omissions, increase vigdoor be opened. The express messenger
' V/L
ii banish
UO>U
or and
“pains nesses testified to seeing Jett and iwc
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE
8 A VISES” to girlTat other men at the window, but the othei refused to comply. After shooting al
-- _ -.-VERS”
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No men were not clearlyidentified,though the car the robbers pried off the door of
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life more arrests in the case are expected. the car and climbed in. The messenger
Cockrell was town marshal of Jackson opened fire, but was quickly overpowered, after which the robbers turned
and he and Jett had quarreled.
. FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
their attention to the safe. A charge ol
Judge Margin Decline* to Talk.
Jackson, Ky., Sept. 23.— Judge James dynamite was placed against the door
Hargis refused to make a statement in and exploded. The safe door was blown
K
ft K 3t
K & ft
regard to the infliction of the death off, but in the explosion one of the robsentenceagainst his nephew, Curtis hers was badly hurt. Passengers on the
Jett. Relatives and intimate friends of cars, hearing the noise, rushed out of the
J. B. Marcum express great satisfac- day coaches and to the express car. The
The Leading Specialistsof Americi. 25 Years in Detroit.Bank Security.
tion. People not directly connected with robbers seeing that there were too many
,0i.Ut e.Ter* ten men hive been fullty of transgressionagainst nature in
the case avoid talking for publication. men to attack tied into the fields alon*
£ih' Natorq never excuses,no matter how young, thoughtless or Ignorant
i. Pu,d*hntent ami sufferingcorresponds with the crime. The only
The verdict, however, was anxiously the track and escaped. It is believed that
re“ult* i® Proper scientific treatment to counteract ita effects.
awaited here, the scene of the Marcum one of them was badly hurt by the exand Cockrell assassinations,for which plosion.A farmer living near by witsis cured through bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils chargedwith

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Tho Kind Yon Have Always Boaghtv and which has been
in use fop ovec 30 years, has borne the signature off
and has been made under his per-

But w« have especial satisfactionin the
knowledge that each season brings us ai
a larger business from people that wtar
aud recommend our $1 50 and $2.00

warranted shoes. Just now we are
fall lines, and we frank,

receiving our
ly say they

are the strongest val
ues iu footwear ever produced for
the price.
styles in

We

have a variety of 40
men’s and ladies’ $1.50 and

$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-operate, we can save you money.
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•Ud despondencydisappear; the eyes become bright, the face
10 the body» a”*! the moral, phyaical and sexual stsvital waste from the system. The
“‘V?1 andraanlr. We invite all the afflicted to call

’

~P9^.re,lnT?ora,edi a,!drainHcease~ao
more
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VaMaFREE.
BOOKS FRBE.
BLANK
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
148 SHELBY
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CONSULTATION

unable to call, write for a
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HEALTH
AFTER

for

Home Treatment.

MW

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Fallingor Lost Manhood,
Impotoncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
or refund the money. Sold at 1 1.00 per J>ox,
USING.
IT’S CHE311CAL 00., Cleveland* Ohio.

K&WSSS'tg.'i&rrn
FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

pood condition, without covers, which
will sell at 60 cents per dozen, or 5
ceots each. H. J. Heinz
36-tf

we

Oo.

OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL
EXCURSION
To Cleveland add Buffalo, N. Y.,
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday,
Sept. 20th. Special train will leave
Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan
9:10 a. m. running through without
change. Fare to Cleveland and return
16.75; Buffalo, 19.00. Tickets good 30
days. Particulars from Ticket agents
or by writing to W. S, Browo, T. P.
A., Hillsdale, Mich., or R. W. lnne«,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
will be run over the

Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22
Dr. Van Bljsterveldt,
Muskegon, Mich.

Dear Sir:— By this letter I wish to
extend to you my heartfelt thanks In
behalf of the courtesy shown me by
you .and the able way iu which you
have handled my case. I have never
had medical treatment that has done
so much for my health in four or five
weeks as your treatment has done. I
feel Mke a new person, such a change
has taken place that i can hardly
realize It.
I feel under great obligationto yon
and should you wls)j to make use of
this testimonialfn order to benefit
others who may be Hffiicted I give you
the privilegeof doing so.

Respectfully yours,
D. Krbulkn,

OA0TOXI.X.A..

Bantb.

^THKimUM

Hll

—

A

GRAND LODGE

I. 0. 0.

One

fare for

—
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-
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girls “complexion” may be
stamped on her lover’s heart, but
most of the “complexion” comes off
F. unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. “Powder’s a bad thing.”

Milwaukee, Sept 23.— An Evening
Wisconsin special from Mellen, WIs.,
the round trip. Tickets
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and har- says: F. B. Chase's sawmill, store
and 20; good to return ness^ a bargain. Inquire of owner, and 6,000,000feet of lumber at Morse,
3w 38 300 West Eleventh street.
Wis., were burned early Wednesday.
The loss Is $300,000,partly insured.

SAGINAW

24th.

on sale Oct. 19
to Oct.

W. Main St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

117

BoiltS

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works

BO
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TESTIIIML

Bnshel Baskets fer Sale

W9 have 2,500 bushel baskets, io

nessed the robbery and telephoned to the
Sal are’s Rrstirative
nearest town.
The officials of the Burlington Rail- MALTA I’URA GIVES MARVELOUS REPROMINENT PlViNlT DEAD,
way company In St. Joseph announce SULTS IN EVERY OABE, THOUSANDS
Rev. Henry R. Perclval, Well-Known that a suitable reward will be offered
OF TESTIMONIALSRECEIVED
Pro(e*(ant Clergyman, Pn**e*
by the company for the arrest and conNOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
Away Near Philadelphia.
viction of the four masked men who
It Mmpoesible lo publish in the
held up the express. The railroad and
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.— Rev. Henry
Columns of lhi« paper testlmoslah
.....
express officialsstill insist that the robR. Percival, a prominent Protestant
which will give even the faintest, conbers got no booty. Posses were scour- ception of the popular favor which 1h
Agent for the
Episcopal divine, died Tuesday night at
ing the country adjacent on both sides bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
SILVER
FOAM.
his country home in. Devon, a suburb.
Everything drawn from thi
He was 49 years old. Dr. Perclval stud- of the river Wednesday, but so far Nut uulydo the people who try It
without success. It has been found that speak its praises, hut physicians, not
wood.
ied theologyat the general theological
a few but In every city welcome it and
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
seminary in New York, was prdalndfl one of the robbers boarded the tender of prescribe it as nature’s tonic and a
the engine at St. Joseph.
12 Pint Bottles ........
deacon in 1873, and was advanced to the
valuable adjunct lo the practiceof
priesthood the following year by Bishop
medicine. One lady writes from Loe
Mnrder Suaprcted.
DAVE
Horatio Potter. He was an extensive
Angeles California:“l was disSt. Louis, Sept. 23.— A coat, undershirt
couraged. My energy seemed entirely Holland, Mich.
writer on theology, many of his books
and a pair of gold buttons engraved
gone. When I wakened in the mornbeing used as standard works in nearly
"McC.” believed to have been the prop- ing I felt tired, and I had noffisbllluo
$100.
all of the Episcopal theological semerty of James P. McCann, forwffosesup- to work or take any Interest in life
inaries of this country. Among the
Dr. K. Mon’i Anti Diaretic
posed murder Frederick S. Barrington My husband beard of Malta Pura, purmost Importantare “The Doctrine of is being held, were found Tuesday about
chased a bottle and this year 1 am ao
May be worth to you morethan 10
the Episcopal Church,” ’’The Glories of
two miles from where the body, suppos- ambitious I keem everybody on the if you have a child who soils bedding
the Episcopal Church," "Digest of Theedly McCann’s,was found some months Hr. I certainlyleel like a new per- from locontenence of water during
ology,” "Invocation of Saints,” and
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
ago. Further search will be Instituted
'The Seven General Councils." One of by the police.
Another testimonial comes from a arreststhe trouble at once. 11.00
young man who had lung trouble In Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
his last essays was his defenseof the use
of incense, whlcff was read before the
, Injured In Street Car Accident. St. Johns. New Brunswick. “PhysiHolland, Mich.
court of the archbishops of Canterbury
New York, Sept. 23.— Ten women and cians had given me no encouragement
except possible relief bv change of cliIn London.
a policemanhave been severelybruised
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick«
mate. My brother who was in Boston,
and cut by being hurled together In a beard of Malta Pura and bought a bot- ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
To IncreaseWages.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
New York, Sept 23— The Public north hound trolley car which Jumped tle. 1 felt better almost from the or
al De G rood wet office.
the track in White Plains road, borough first dose. I have taken fifteenbotService corporation of Newark, N. J.,
of the Bronx. The motorraan was tles within the past year, but 1 have
which controlsall the trolley lines In Esthrown from the platform and badly galoed 30 pounds In weight and am as
I Boy’s Wild Bide For Lift
sex, Hudson, Union and Passaic counbruised. A small stone on the track is bealtby as a burse. My lungs seem to
ties, has signed an agreement with
With family around expecting him
be
all
right."
Another
comes
from
a
supposed to have caused the accident
members of the Amalgamated Associaworking girl In Providence, Rhode Ik to die, and a son riding for life, 18
tion of Street and Electric Employes
Poatofllce Robbed.
land. “Overwork broke my nervous miles tff get Dr. King’s New Discovtry
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
providing for a uniform wage rate of 22
Joplin, Mo., Sept. 23.— Robbers blew system and I was a wreck. I gave up
W. H. Brffwn of Leesvllle, And., enand
wae
ready
to
die.
I
began
taking
cents an hour for motormen and con- open the safe of the Baxter Springs post
dured death’s agonlis from asthma;
ductors, an Increase of three cents. J A office early Tuesday morning and se- Malta Pura and today 1 am well and
etrong.” A physician in Battle Creek but this wonderful medicine gave Inlarge number of men are employed on cured $800 worth of postage stamps and
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura stant relief and soon cured him. He
the lines.
about $200 in money. The robbers used In numerous cases of pulmonary trou- writes: “I now sleep soundly every
nitroglycerine. The explosion badly ble. nervous debility, and when a gen- night ” Like marvelouscures of ConEntire Block Darned.
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Des Moines, la., Sept. 23.— One entire wrecked the building and blew the safe eral ttnlc is required and the results Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
We
never
30
feet through the wall Into au adjoin* are extremelysatisfactory.”
block in the heart of Ayershite,Includpublish names but keep the original matchless merit for all Throat and
ing property valued at $50,000 or more, Ing drug store.
letters on file in our office. We will Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
waff totally destroyed by fire at an early
PoUoned bjr Canned Beef.
furnish names of those indorsing 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles lOo at
hour Wednesday. Nine businesshouses
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 23.— Mrs. Mary Malta Pura to Any person writing us. Heber WaLb's drug store.
and their contents were burned.
Russ, Mrs. George Williams and two Malta Para is for sale by all leading
others were taken violently ill Tuesday druggistsat a special price of $1.00
Valnable Laasbcr Burned.
night as the result of eating canned beef. per bottle. Manufactured by Battle

Jett is convicted.

, h?,1" becorae8 aclive:the blood purifiedso that all pimples,
i«i d',aPPear; the nerves becerae strong as steel, so thatnervous-

I

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

—

All have recovered except Mrs. Russ, Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mich.
who is still In a serious condition. This
«ii*»
Is the second family In this vicinity
WANTED—
dishwasher. Good
......

poisoned by eating canned beef during
the past two weeks.

A

wages. Apply at

—

Hotel Holland.

'

Ibis signature is on every box of the gonnlffff

Laxative Bfomo-QuifliiieTst**
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mmiAdditional Local.
The

Grand iiaven Gai

»Wlng

u

a 50

work* Is refoot brick addition.

Rev. P. Lepeltak,

of

Alton la., well

known In this city has accepted the
call of the Ref. church at Portage

Mich.
Charles Stillman who will take up
John Flieman was sentenced 10
eollego work at Albhn, and Harry days at Grand Haven by Justice Van
Brown who resumes his work at that Dureo because uf being drunk and
Place lift last

Monday.

SENSATIONAL

disorderly.

Becausi of imoiblngtoo;mucb liquor

everythingremains favorable the
which had the usual result, too much
new Cdlholic church will be enclosed
hilarity, the jail and a plea of guilty,
)y fall. The building material Ison
Jacob V^jnVuren is out of 15 and Is
hand and the foundation will be benursing an Injured arm.
gen m xt week.
If

i

BEDROOM SUIT SALE

1

Ex-Governur Geo. W. Pe.k of Wi Prof. J. T. Bergen has resigned his
CJnsIn passed through Holland last
pesltlqn at Hops college and It has
Friday.,The ex-governor Is now on bjeo accepted. He will be relievedof
the lecture platform and is known
a large poitlon of his dutlas,continuthroughout the country.
ing only Bible study work and oraRev. 0. Kuiper, paster of the Re- tory.
formed church at Graafschap,has dei
The dedication of the organ In the
dined the respective calls sent to him
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed
by the Reformed churches at Oak- church will occur next week Wednesdale Park, Grand Rapids and day evening at 7:30. in tbe music fori
Xhenezer.
the occasion tbe choir will be as-lsted

Rev. W. S.Grulys,of Sully, la., a
graduateof the Western Theological
Seminary and well known In Holland,
Yteited friends In this city. Last Sun• ty Mr. Gruiys ocsupled the pulpit of

A Fortunate Purchase of
Fine Bedroom

Suits.

by popular singers of this city and an

Grand
____ Rapids.
The cottage owners along the piers
will greatly appreciate the repairs!
made on tbe piers. The sheet piling, ;!
the ^econd Reformed church of which is now aim si c »mpletcd, wlM |]
Jamestown.
effectuallyprevent the water from unTh» Soo City will bes2ot t > the dermlolng the cottages, and keep the
Booth company at Duluth In Novem- saad from being washed Into the
organist of

j

ber, it isexpected. She will go out of

channel,

i

commlsdon about that time, and her
The Ladies’ A id societyof the Fourleese expires then. She was part of teenth street Christian Reformed
the purchase price of the steamer Church, met at the country houn of
Argo, and this will be her last seasqn Mrs. Deur this week. The members C
j

j

it

Holland or S

. J )««ph.

went in a carry-allan1 enjoyed a very S!
Rev. James Cantlne,of Arabia, who pleasant afternoon: Next week thej|
society will meet at the home or Mrs.
Is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Ja«. F.
Zwemer oftbls city will tpeak next G. Spermer, South Pine street.
Sunday morning In Hope church and
The home of C. Brandt, 264 E rst
the evening in Third church. During Fourteenth street,has been entered by
the week Mr. Cantlne delivered mls- thieves four times during the last
sfonary addresses in the surrounding three months. Last Monday >5.00
,

Every year during the week of Fair, this store has offered some great money saving Bargains, and
shown their appreciationof this fact, by purchasing early and liberally at those times.

The

different Bargains we offered during

Fair

Week

the

people have

in the past, have always been better than represented

and many

purchasers are ready to testify that they excelledtheir expectations.

villages.

were taken from a pocket book in a
The planing mill, situated on the bureau drawer. In all the sura of
Babbitt river at Hamilton and owned 115.50 has been stolen. This far Marby Brink and Hagelskampwas under- shal Van der Haar is unable to locate
mined and totally destroyed by the tbe thieves.
high water. The wrecked planing
A special rate of $1.60 to Chicago
mill was an old structure but] had and return will lie given Saturday,
been In operation until the nlgbt it Sunday and Monday on the Graham] &
, was destroyed.
Morton boat line, good returning up
to and including Oct. 2, on account of
farmer
the Centennialat Chicago the coming
»n Olive township, living near Harlem
All sh )uld take this chance of
died last Monday at the age of 61.

John

J1 Bakker. a prorainsnt

bad been a resident,of tbe towcshlp
lor 16 years and had amassed consid
arable wealth. He Is survived b
wife and six children, Fred, Jacob,
Herman, Lewis and Joseph and Mrs
Bazon. The funeral was held Thqre
day at 11:30 from the house and 1:30
from tbe New Holland church, Rev
A* Strabblngnffleiating.

Amcrag the new laws which took
deal with

effect last week, .'several
school matters.

One

thi"-

log Chicago.

Tbe council will have to appoint a
new night police as Fred Kamfcibeek
Intend* to hand In his resignation at
the next council meeting. Mr. Kamferbeek will return to the printer’s
trade, at which he is an old bund. As

marshal, nlghwatcbman and constable, Mr. Kamferbeek has a good
record and ha* the honor of having
worthily served the city during his
public career.

of tbe most Im

portadt provides that any rurafechool

Co. G. of

Grand Haven, Which yrfff

jT'/M

j

district maintaining a (Ischool five begin Its long trip to West Point, Ky.

months

In each year

and having there on Sept. 30, have received a sample of

F

who have completed the what their rations will be for camp
the olghtb grade, may vote this year. They consist of hard tack,

la children

studiesof

an annual tax fur the purpose of pay
log tbe tuition and

dally transportation of such children! to any high
school which tbe board mny select?

On Saturday morning Jacob Flieman noticed that thieves had made
away with 75 horse whins during the
nlgbt. Upon investigationIt was
found that a young fellow bad sold
that number of whips to Wm. Bourton
tbe second hand dealer. The property
vu promptly returned to the rightful owner and Mr. Bourton was out
of the money. Tbe young fellow had
told a plausible story stating that he
had been unfortunate at the Grand
Rapid* fair and that be would dispose
•f hia whips at a low price. . Local
officersare on the lookout for tbe

thief. «

:

The Grand Rapids Evening Press
bad the following regardingtbe
athletes who will do the cycle whirl
at the Holland fair. “Arthur Rose
and Frank Lemon, ^.wo Grand Rap-

canned

beans,’ canned tomatoes,
canoed beef. There will be no dainties unless the boys buy them with
their own money, and there will
probably be few attainable fancy
goods on the ground* at the Federal
camp.

This Year
We

Bedroom

Suits.

Suit sales before, but never such astounding Bargains as

a leading maker at a big discount two carloads of

Bedroom

Suits and

Odd

we do

this

year.

We

Beds.

The Fair this year is going to be a big one, and the weather is going to be good, and the crowds will be immense.
To advertise our store, and have everybody get acquainted with us, we are going to give the people of Holland and vici-

Thirty _of Grand Haven’s leading
business men and citizens have formed

a home

have had pheqomanal

have bought from

Bedroom

building associationand

nity air the benefit of this lucky purchase.

have agreed to build at least one house

Look over these prices and descriptions carefully, and if you are going to need a Bedroom Suit in the near future Buy now.'
house famine has
You will not buy them again at these prices..
prevailed In the city all year and realizing its seriousnessthe citizens are
taking bold of tbe problem in this way.
The houses will not be built In any one
particularsection but will be scatterlarge flaked, quarter sawed, hand rubbed and polished, elaborately ished, with large 18x40 Bevel plate mirrors,regular price and sold
ed over the town.
carved, 36x30 Bevel plate, French mirror, 48 inch top Dresser, with everywhere from $25 to $30, going in this sensational Cl* 4
The Hope college Lecture course of
sale at ........................................
tbl* season promises much for her full, swell front, regular price and sold everywhere
patrons. It will be by far the best frqm $65 to $75, going in this sensationalsale at.
each this fall.

A

Solid

Oak Bedroom

Suits,

Ash Bedroom

Suits,

n

A

.

course ever had In Holland, excelling
last year

*. Ths management has

se-

cured America's best talent, placing

tply.OO.

.

Mahogany Finished BedSolid Oak Bedroom Suits, rnr\m
Sni+C
carved and well made
same
1UU1U OUIlfc,
*22 to*25.....<j*^gg

regular

,ieavily
price,

a par with
descriptionas above, except size of glass which in these suits are
those
given
in
large
universities.
Tbe 34x28 inches, regular price and sold everywhere
kla boys engaged in trick bicycle ridtag, have returned to their home city course has been arranged with great
from $60 to $70, going in this very sensationalsale
• t
after a season of unusual length. In- care to sulh the convenience of our
i
tbe course in quality on

djOQ

at

hardly correct to use the business men. Tuesdays and Saturword ‘season,’ for their experience days have been avoided. Tin course
has extended over the unusually long will open Oct. 21 with Dr. Hlllls of
period of slxty-two weeks. They have Brooklyn, tbe leading pulpit orator In
been with tbe [Soutbero Carnival tbe country and well know as an
tompany, and have traveled from coast author. For Nov. 4 has been secured
tocnast, appearing In eighteen dif- Montavllle Flowers. Mr. Flowers Is
ferent states. They took 600 miles at consideredby best critics to be tbe
•oe jump, going from Sterling, Ran., equal If not the superior of Leland T.
to Alamogordo, New Mexico. Tbe act Powers. It will be remembered that
of Bose and Lemon 'consists of unl- he gave a most acceptable, dramatic
cyclef riding and taking ^tliej cycle Impersonation of “Ben Hur" at this
whirl. For the past week they have place two years ago. Dec. 2, Slayton’s
been appearing at the West? Michi- Woman Symphony Orchestra. In
deed

It Is

This sensational sale opens with the Fair and closes with the same.

Solid Oak »Bedroom Suits,
quarter sawed, rubbed and polished, 24x30

French Bevel

plate,

carved, regular price and sold every-

where from $35 to

in this sensational

sale

at

$23.50.

........................................

Come

before that time, net one after that at these prices.

full

swell front Dresser, Elegantly
$40, going

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Not one wtll be sold

Remember

the Days.

Early and Get the Choice ot the Lot.

gan StatcTair but they are?; nearing quality and In price, this is superior
tbe end of their lappearance in such to any we have ever had. Dec. 14,
out-of-door work. It is their plan to Lorads S. Taft. Mr. Taft, tbe greatest

American sculptor, of our time, will
new gsve a glimpse from an artists studio
act upon which they, propose to rest and work In clay for the audience.
their fortune in {tbe entertainment Jan. 15, David Starr Jordon. Mr.
world. The new act is a. combination Jordon Is at tbe head of Leland
of nnicycle riding
and new# features, Stanford Jr. University and Is the
go into vaudeville Dec. 1, aDd,for?thIs

purpose! they have, originated la

.

vkM

and was given^a; sufficienttrial at

highest salaried college presidentlo

Mary Stuart, she
success. About* the? holidays they will impersonate "When Knighthood
will go upon tbe Eastern vaudeville was in Flower.” A careful study of
realt. With them In. .the new ven- this course Is 1U best recommendare will be Charlie Parlate/.wbo is a tion. It is needless to plead Its merit
ig man, and who will be used in and theco-operatloo of every citizen is
Seattle to -make tbe boys;feel>ure of America. Feb. 3,
it«

heavy work

of the act.

urged to

make

jis.

i

212-214 River Street.

it a success
.

i

&&
*

